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Out o f the D istan t P ast, No. 15
And Ralph Ulmer Camp Last Night Did a Fine
Stunt Entertaining Its Guests

Children’s Matinee, 4 .0 0 P. M.— 10c
MME. STARR ETT, Violinist and Virtuoso of
THEREMIN
MME. Y O UN G , Soprano, and

Tim ely Inform ation A bout
W onder Device By Sing
ing Salesm an

ADMISSION 35c

TONITE

TONITE

SPECIAL PRIZE D A N C E!!!
ODD FELLOWS
Music By

AL AND THE BOYS
LOADS O F FUN
50* It

TONITE

TONITE

ANNOUNCING TH E OPENING
OF THE

COLONIAL INN RESTAURANT
BELFAST, ME.

Tuesday, May First
ITALIAN COOKING
HOTEL WOBSTER CHEF WILL SUPERVISE THE OPENING
DINNER

/

•

50-51

AMERICAN LEGION BOXING SHOW
Empire Theatre, Tuesday Night, May 1
MAIN BOUT

Kid Barrileto
Who fought ii draw with
Babv Tiger at Springvale.

Popeye Peppin

vs.

Young Joe Dow

The Lawrence, H ass , boy they
call “Five Feet of Dynam ite”
SEMI-FINAL

vs.

*••

A S T O "E L E C T R O L U X ”

T H E R E M IN

G O O D TIME

George Lufkin

of Bath

of Belfast

And Other Smashing Bouts
ADMISSION, 5th— RINGSIDES, 85c

8.30 DAYLIGHT

M AY BALL

The fine spirit of harmony which
pervades among the local patriotic
The "Electrolux" is not only a
sujierb vacuum cleaner, but it will do bodies was again manifest last night
most anything around the home but when Ralph. Ulmer Camp of Spanish
wash dishes and cook your meals.'
The Electrolux is an ail around house War Veterans, aided by Its energetic
hold utility, lit will wax and polish Auxiliary, successfully played the
your floors in a most miraculous way,
without going down on your knees role of host. The Camden Camp and
and using "elbow grease.” I t will help Auxiliary joined in the festive occa
you 100 per cent to remove the most sion. which was to have been hon
stubborn wall paper, thus doing away ored by the presence of the State’s
with scraping and digging your plas
tering. I t will paint your furniture Chief Executive if Gov. Brann had
(and how!i. It will most thorough not been suffering from eye trouble.
ly demoth your fur coats, woolen gar The principal speaker was Col. Mal
O ne doesn't need to be told that this picture was ma de in "The Gay 9O's.” These women were em ployes of
ments. and furniture; it does a per colm Stoddard, manager of the Na
the Howry A Payson pant factory, which stood on Park and Broad streets, and which was destroyed by fire while
fect job. I t will spray your rose
bushes, so you can enjoy some lovely tional Soldiers' Home at Togus, who
occupied as a skating rink. Some of these women are still living and doubtless you will recognize them .
roses. I t will give you such a con discussed some of the complex
tentment and happiness, th a t in a phases of the Economy BUI and sub
short time you will have the High sequent developments.
ARBOR DAY
School Girl Complexion, which in The banquet, a delicious chicken
itself is worth a small fortune.
feast, supplemented by an endless
(Please read on)
Governor Brann has pro
It will dry your hair with an abso- vaiiety of delicious pastry, was served
claimed Friday, May 4, as Arbor
; lutely dustless stream of medicated under th e direction of Milton S. Dick
Day, and urges the planting of
1 air. It. will spray your rough dry and Herbert W. Thorndike, so ably
Sheriff Charles M. Richardson re- ' trees th at 'we may not only pro
! washing so you can iron it in a Jiffy
It will start your coal and wood tires assisted by all members of the Camp called with pleasure his long ac
vide shelter for our native birds
as thougli toy a forge. You can empty and Auxiliary that it was virtually a quaintance with the local Spanish
but also add to the permanent
j the dustless toag on a piece of paper committee of the whole.
beauty of our scenery. The
1War Veterans, and rejoiced in the
J. Cro by Hobbs of Camden, was j Democrats. They more than once
on the dinner taible and not get any
Commander James L. B. McManus, ;j prospective restoration of their pen- !
proclamation:
dust on the "roast chicken" which is
nominated
a member of the State demanded his resignation.
waiting to be detoured momentarily. a forceful worker, but bashful speak ’ sions.
“In accordance with the statu
Hobbs is a securities salesman.
H.ghway Commission by Gov. Brann
I t will shampoo your rugs right on er, made a splendid selection as
tory requirements of the State of
From 1915 to 1920 he was Sheriff of
Commander Albert G rant of Hunt
your floors (and mama, what a nice toastmaster when he appointed John
yesterday to take the place of Chair Knox County and from 1906 to 1912
Maine, it becomes my duty at
job!) Check me up on all these S. R anlett to that important post. ley-Hill Post, V.F.W., was introduced
man Frank A. Peabody of Houlton, was a county commissioner. He was
j amid applause, which acknowledg- I this season of the year to desig
points, and don't be a skeptical un
believing Thomas; it will give you a The man who played a hero’s role in ment was also accorded Commander
nate a day upon which we may
i Democrat, whose term expired Tues a Camden selectman four years, two
new lease of life to start anew house the Spanish War, saving the lives of I Milton T. French of Winslow Holof which he was chairman. Before
particularly consider the import
day.
keeping. as though you were a newly a number of his comrades, loomed im
'
brook
Post.
A.
L.
1915 he had been a member of a
ance
of
the
planting
of
trees,
'
The
appointment
was
looked
upon
wed and live happily ever alter.
pressively over the post prandial fea
as a victory for Democrats in the Camden Lumber Company. He is a
Mrs. Charles Morton, president of
shrubs and vines.
Call 433-M and leave message for tures and all of the speakers came in
me. If you live out of town reverse
“While Maine is particularly
, eastern part of the State, particular- native of Hope.
j the American Legion Auxiliary, who ;
the charge If you write, address your for an appropriate introduction.
If Hobbs’ appointment is con
I ly for the Bangor-Brewer Demo
favored in the generous bounty
, has been a popular entertainer at
Capt. Henry R. Huntley, venerable
card to 68 Mechanic street, Rock
firmed
toy the wholly Republican
j many public gatherings this winter,
of
nature,
yet
we
should
ever
cratic
Club,
which
has
waged
a
re
land. Me Keep this advertisement.' Civil W ar veteran, saddened by the
have in mind the further beau
lentless campaign against Peabody Executive Council, the Highway
gracefully expressed her apprecia
THE "E1.ECTRQLUX"
loss of his wife, and with a consti
Singing Salesman
tifying our landscape.
almost from the time Democratic Commission will retain its Demo
tion of the occasion.
tution weakened by a winter's illness,
S. T CONSTANTINE.
Gov. Brann took office a little more cratic majority. The present mem
“We should at the same time
Col. Basil H. Stinson, past depart
told of his love for the human family.
adv.
emphasize the importance of
than a year ago. They complained bers of the board are Edward E.
ment commander of the American
He not only served in the Civil War,
that Peabody, a veteran member of Farnsworth of South Portland, Re
our forest wealth and realize
Legion, joined other speakers in the
but gave sons to the Spanish-Ameri
publican, and Paul C. Thurston of
th a t our fish and game, our wa
wish that this would become an an
DR. J. H. DAM ON
can and World War.
ter power and our industries and
get Highway Department jobs fo r) Bethel, Democrat.
nual event.
DENTIST
Amos Stockbridee of Camden, a
362 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
our recreational advantages de
Allen A Kelly, Civil W ar veteran
Over Newberry’s 5 & 10c Store
pend chiefly upon its conserva
bashfully declined to speak, but got
Work by appointm ent only—Call or
tion.
a good hand.
Phone 415-W
c6l. Stoddard told of the different
“On public and
private
31-tfI
grounds, in towns and alotig the
types of laws governing the compenroadsides tree planting should
I sation of veterans, and said that for
be in every way encouraged;
any person to be accurately informed
: : at : :
thus we may not only provide
was quite an impossibility.
shelter for our native birds but
"The Economy Bill has accom
also add to the permanent
plished one thing," said the speaker;
Bring, mail or send in any old gold .
50‘51
I “it has brought us together in a com
beauty of our scenery.”
• When the scallop smack Madeline i of years ago, and was attributed to
Jewelry, Bridgework, Old Coins.
mon understanding th at a veteran Is
Gold Plated or Sterling or Coin
and Flora arrived at this port the | starfish.
Silver, and get Cash immediately.
a veteran. It made a new measure
The four large smacks running out
SIGN OF THE BIG CLOCK
ment as to who was who in veterans' fighting a’ foe with unlimited means other day, from the Georges Banks, of this port will prospect for new
affairs."
and the only way of meeting it is at Capt. Charles Carver pointed dis- beds and if they are successful tinee
SAT. NIGHT—LEGION HALL
the polls. We consider ourselves
__ ,,
, other large smacks will be added to
5 to 7—25 Cents
JEWELER
consolately to a fare of 89 gallons in
Baked Keans. Cabbage Salad. Ham
service connected and should not be
1
i the fleet, according to Rodney E.
370 Main Street.
At Corner Opp.
The President has put back a few
Hot Rolls, Cake, Doughnuts, Coffee
satisfied with 75 percent restoration, place of the 2000 gallons he h ad F ey ler, the ‘‘scallop king.”
Rockland,
Knox County
50-lt
things since the Economy Act was
Maine
Trust Co.
because as we grow older we become confidently expected to bring. He ' The smack Alice Thibaud has been
i
passed, one of these being itaspitaliza49*T-Th’53
more dependent. The fight has just had found plenty of scallops on the fltted out by Capt. Sumner Whitney,
tion. Today the veterans have prac
begun."
, . . ,
,
„
, .
I with L. J. Wallace as half owner, and
beds but nearly all were dead ones. ...
.
.
tically ail of the hospital privileges
Mayor L. A. Thurston said that
1will soon be on the Georges Banks,
COUPLES' SKATING CONTEST
■that are necessary. The laws are ex
Similar
destruction
visited
th
e
'
j and doing a little prospecting if the
Rockland and Knox County are
ceedingly complex, varied and vague,
AT THE
Store to let. now occupied by W. A.
scallop beds of Penobscot Bay a score J conditions are not good there.
justly proud of their veterans.
Kennedy. Will be vacant May to.
■and they are still scratching their
Commander McManus was coaxed
Inquire of—
heads in Washington and wondering
from the background and expressed
STRAND TH EA TR E
P. L H AVENER
' what it is all about. Under the new
his pleasure at the presence of so
O N E YEAR A G O
50-51
laws the pensions of Spanish War
Fredric March plays, what he con
many guests.
Veterans will be restored to 75 per
Milton S. Dick and Herbert W siders, the second outstanding screen
From the files of The Courier-Ga
cent of the amount they received be
Thorndike feelingly expressed their role of hts brilliant film career, ln zette we learn that:—
fore the Economy ABt went into
TONIGHT
satisfaction with the occasion.
“Death Takes a Holiday," which
effect. “The new bill is not 100 per
Miss Helen Perry was elected presi
PARTY NIGHT SATURDAY
Gov. Brann's telegram expressing
cent perfect,” said Col. Stoddard,
50*11;
his inability to be present was read comes Friday. Death takes a hqliday dent of the Oarden Club.
"but It will do an awful lot to re
F. A. Winslow of The Courier-Ga from his grim task to taste life as a
Four public bequests were con
lieve suffering."
W H ITM AN’S and
zette responded for the press.
human-being, to discover, if he can,
tained in the will of Mrs. Emma P.
The speaker said there were defi
O ther speakers were M rs Myra what makes life so sweet, and him
PA G E & S H A W ’S
Frohock.
nite signs that the American Legion
Watts who was proud of the honor of self. Death, so abhorrent.
and Veterans of Foreign Wars were
OR REFRIGERATOR SERVICE
having been president of Ralph Ulmer
Teachers' wages’were again cut.
March, in the disguise of a hand
going off on separate programs. He
Phone 792
Camp's Auxiliary; Mrs. Stockwell, a
had hoped for unified representation past president of the Camden Aux some, adventurous gentleman, ap
Rockland fight fans saw Dempsey
H AVENER ICE CO.
INC.
Department Commander W. T. iliary; Mrs. Hattie Cole, first presi pears at a house party and throws and Schmelllng in Bangor.
48-51
MAIN AT LIMEROCK STS.
himself into the gay pastimes of the
Wade of the Spanish War Veterans
ROCKLAND, ME.
dent of Freeman Herrick Auxiliary.
T. W. Hyde Camp. Sons of Union
made one of the best speeches of the Camden: Mr. Cole, a past commander sophisticated group. AU the pleasVeterans,
visited Anderson Camp, ac
to
test
his
emotion.
To
each
of
the
evening. He said th a t evils creep in
of the Camden Camp; Mrs. Higgins;
that cannot be helped, and that it Is George Higgins, past commander of quickly tire him, and he is about companied toy Division Commander
convincced that all human life is Holston of Westbrook.
a mistake to penalize all ex-service
the Camden Camp, and Albert M.
__ _______ _______
iid
worthless illusion. The thrill of love,
men
because
a
few
undeserving
cases
topher P ositive Corn Cure
Hastings, past commander of Ralph
AND VARNISH
he has saved for his last test, and his Y O U R FA V O R ITE PO EM
r a n n o l remove. Also rood for cal
creep in. "We rejoice in what Con
Ulmer Camp. Mr. Hastings conclud
lou ses.
sold In R ockland by Mcdashing manner and handsome pres
gress
has
just
done,"
said
he,
"but
we
I.AIN’S SHOE STORE, 432 Main St.
100% PU R E PA IN T
ed the festivities with the excellent
If I had to live my life ag a in I would
35*Th-50
ence win him several opportunities have
should not rest on our oars. We are
m ade a rule to read som e poetry
suggestion that a local council be
Lead, Zinc, Linseed Oil
to test tits emotion. To eachc of the and listen to some music a t least once a
24 Beautiful Colors and W hite
week.
T he loss of these ta s te s Is a loss
formed by the organizations repre
beautiful young women present, of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
sented at the meeting.
$2 .7 5 gallon
March makes love in turn. But none
Commander McManus and his of them can create the true emotion
DAFFODILS
PA R K W A Y MIXED
To G et F ree C oupons in our G reat C o n test
! comrades were warmly congratulat of love in him, until he meets Grazia, I w ander'd lonely as a cloud
PAINT
T h at floats on high o'er vales and hills.
Prizes will be aw arded M ay 4 at Strand T h eatre
ed on the success of the affair.
played by Evelyn Venable, and with When all at once I saw a crowd.
21 Colors and W hite
A h o st of golden daffodils;
D R . WEST’S TO O TH PASTE,
2 tubes 33c
-------------- — ------------------------------- her, he learns the greatness of an im Beside
th e lake, beneuth th e trees.
$ 1 .9 5 gallon •
F
lu
tterin g and dancing ln th e breeze.
COLGATE’S TO O TH PASTE,
25c tube 19c
mortal love just as the clock strikes
S U N S P A R 4-H O U R
C ontinuous as the stars th a t sh in e
the close of his holiday.
PALM OLIVE SH AM PO O,
50c pkg. 25c
And tw inkle on the Milky Way.
VA RN ISH
if I r p w c v
A
police
persecution
complex
ts
said
They
stretched In never-ending line
2 pkgs- 35c
Along th e margin of a bay:
$ 2 .75 gallon
to be the motive, scientifically T en
.th o u san d saw I a t a glance.
analyzed, of the murderer “X,” dire Tossing th eir heads In sp rig h tly dance.
MILL END PAINTS
CORNER MAIN AND LIMEROCK STREETS,
ROCKLAND
pivotal figure “Mystery of Mr. X," The waves beside them danced, b u t they
Green, Red, Light Gray, Dark'
utdid th e sparkling waves ln glee:
coming Saturday. It is reported that A Opoet
Gray, Buff
could not but be gay.
In such a Jocund com pany:
this
and
other
modern
aspects
of
the
$ 1 .19 gallon
I gazed—and gazed—but little th o u g h t
sensational new film have never be What w ealth th e show to me had
Mail and Phone Orders Filled
brought:
fore been incorporated into a mystery
For
oft.
when on my couch I lie
SUPPER A N D DANCE, FRIDAY, APR IL 27
Picture. The picture boasts Robert
In v acant or In pensive m ood.
SOUTH THOMASTON GRANGE HALL
Montgomery as its star ably sup- They flash upon that Inward eye
59 WILLOW ST.,
ROCKLAND
Which Is th e bliss of solitude;
SU PPER 5.30 TO 7.30
DANCING IN EVENING
PHONE 946
ported by Elizabeth Allan and Lewis And
th e n my heart with p leasure fills
AL ROUGIER'S MUSIC
49-50
5O*Th*53
And dances with the daffodils.
S tone—adv.

Music By

LLOYD RAFNELL and his GEORGIANS
Featuring JANE RAFNELL, Soloist
Entertainment By Doris Ileal School of Dancing
Gentlemen, 40c: Ladles, 25c; Balcony, 25c
THIS WILL BE THE GREATEST EVENT OF THE SEASON

OLD GOLD

Clarence E. Daniels

OFFICIAL OPENING

THE TAVERN SPA
LINCOLNVILLE BEACH

SATURDAY, APRIL 28
SPECIAL CANDLELIGHT SU PPER — 5 to 8.30
50 Cents

5 0 Cents
TAVERN SPA BAKED BEANS
BROWN BREAD

FISH CAKES

COLE SLAW
DESSERT
COFFEE

MILK

50 Cents

5 0 Cents
TAVERN SPA PLATE
COLD BOILED HAM

SPINACH WITH EGG

POTATO SALAD
DESSERT

TEA

COFFEE

MILK

D O N ’T FORGET O U R SU N D A Y SPECIALS
50-51

LADIES! BE GOLD DIGGERS!

Camden Man Appointed To State Highway Com
m ission-Form er Knox County Sheriff

EXTERMINATING THE SCALLOPS

You Will Douhtlris Find in Your Spring llouseeleiuiing Old Gold
and Gold Filled Scrap

I Pay 90 Cents Per Pennyweight Cash
For Your 18 Carat

It’s Being Done By Something Besides Man
Power Down On Georges Banks

CARVER’S

PUBLIC SUPPER

TO LET

SPANISH VILLA
RINK

MOTHERS’ DAY

CANDIES

50c to $1.50
Corner Drug Store,

paint

IT IS PROFITABLE!

SALE

FOR ICE

$25 REWARD
C

ONLY SEVEN DAYS MORE

C. E. MORSE
JEWELER
OPPOSITE STRAND THEATRE

HOBBS GETS THE PLUM

MOTHERS’ DAY
GREETING CARDS

CAM DEN O PERA HOUSE
T U E SD A Y , M AY FIRST

TEA

past department commander of the
Spanish War Veterans, said th a t such
gatherings tended to create the
sociability, fellowship and comrade
ship which are needed all through
our lives. “Let’s put our shoulders to
the wheel and get going" was his plea.
Mis. Milton S. Dick was given a
hearty reception when introduced as
the next department president of the
Spanish War Auxiliary. She referred
to dates well known in this coun
try's history and said th a t observ
ances like this would bring about a
better knowledge of Spanirfi War
events.
Past Commander Walter E. Weeks
of Ralph Ulmer Camp expressed
much pleasure at being able to par
ticipate in such a happy affair.
Past Department President Mrs.
Smith brought greetings from the
Department, the head of which was
unable to be present. She recalled
with much pleasure her Rockland
visits while she was president.
Mrs John S. Ranlett made an
earnest plea for more Auxiliary mem
bers, told of attending a reception to
the National President, and expressed
the hope that this get-together was to
become an annual event.

Time flies over us. b u t leaves •*
— its shadow behind.—H aw thorne.

i •••

V olum e 89..................N um ber 50

WAS SPANISH WAR NIGHT

The Courier-Gazette
AN OUTSTANDING ENTERTAINMENT
Pratt Memorial M. E. Church
Friday Evening, April 27— 8 P. M.

THREE CENTS A COPY

50-51
ROCKLAND. Mb.

DANCE SATURDAY NIGHT

CORNER DRUG STORE, Inc.

—AT—

OCEAN V IE W
Musir By

EDDIE W H A L E N ’S
PR IV ATEER S
Prizes
50-lt

S M IT H

. HARRY CARR

B E N E F IT

■HAVE
y o u

Pead The

WANT-ADS
To-day t

—W illiam Woraswurlh (1770-1850),

Every-OtBer-Daf"

R ock lan d C o u rier-G a zette, T hursday, A p r il 26, 1934
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The Courier-Gazette
three-times- a-week

FIFTY’ H A R D Y YEA RS
Capt.

A nderson

G O IN G T O PO R T L A N D

P R O S P E C T S A R E “ F A IR "

BIFF A N D B A N G

Described en sign and Mrs. H and of Sal- There'll Be P lenty of B oth For Successful High School

Ball S eason In Camden.—
And though I hav; the gift of
Them In V ivid Sea Tales
vatio n A rm y T ransferred
A t the New A thletic C lub
< /
prophecy, and understand all mys
Gossip
a n d Schedule
— Farew ell Sunday N ight
T om orrow Night
A t the F o rty C lu b
teries, and all knowledge; and though
L zA Z C eA u p
Prospects for a successful baseball I
I have all faith, so that I could re
The weekly boxing show at the New
The Forty Club meeting Monday
Announcement that Ensign and
season a t Camden High School this
move mountains, and have not was well attended and the guest
Mrs. Thomas Hand, officers in charge Athletic Club tomorrow night offers season are fair, according to Coach
charity, I am nothing.—I Cor, 13:2.
speaker was Capt. Anders Anderson of the local Salvation Army work, for its main attraction five twoF. F. Richards. There are about
minute rounds between Roland Sukeof Rockland. Capt. Anderson gave
seven veterans left to build around
are “farewelling" next Sunday night,
THE ATLANTIC HIGHWAY
forth and K O. Tardiff of Bath.
an exciting account of many inci- j
and if the team picks up in hitting
Young Cochran of Thomaston, who
dents in his more than 50 years at will be received with much surprise
it should be able to give all the other
In another column appears a sea.
has been a consistent winner all the
season, but who lost the decision to teams real battles.
communication from Mrs. Clara S.
He said that he had left his home
Weed will be behind the plate again
Firpo Ames of Wiscasset in their
Overlock of Washington concerning farm at the age of 16. The farm in
and should have gained considerable
recent match at Waldoboro, will a t
that bad stretch of ‘'new'' road be Sweden was of 500 acres well inland
experience from the previous year
and young Anderson with no knowl- 1
tempt a come-back, and has been In
*
*
1His understudy will be Charlie Trask.
tween Camden and Lincolnville,
Panetela
strict training ever since his unex
edge of the sea, suddenly acquired a j
Curt Brown, Cotta, and Boynton all
and her solution for avoiding it. It yen to be a sailor He arrived at the
pected defeat.
saw service on the firing line last
Is an interesting solution; doubtless seaport and applied for a job on a
A1 Wilson, the Rockland boy is back
year and will be the mainstays in
a practical one. and would as she Norwegian bark The law at the time
in good condition, and a genuine
the box. “Doug" Heald is coming
U t t ' V a / A ’a . ' ' f i j t & ' S l
says take the motorist through an required that any seaman must be
slugging match is looked for when he
along fast and may work in for a
interesting suburban section. It at least five feet tall. Anderson at j
emerges from his comer to face Curly
fourth twirler.
unfortunately does not explain how 16 was under that requirement, but
Chubbuck of Wiscasset. Both men
The battle for first base is a close
MP *
it would accommodate those motor by standing on his toes he was able
think that the mitts were made for
one with Shuman. Puller and Brown
ists who have business in Rock to get the job. He was taken on in (
pile-drivers.
FXTRFM ELv
M IL D
the candidates. The last named will
land, Thomaston. Camden and place of an old hand, an AB At his
Other prelims will be Cyclone
probably get the assignment when
other towns which are included in first dinner he received what was '
Hooper of Rockland vs. Young Jo r
not pitching. Of the other two Shu
this section of Route No. 1. ‘~he supposed to be a week's supply of
dan of Waldoboro; Cracker Favreau
man seems to be the better with the
possible answer to that would be . s biscuits ihard common crackers*.
of Rockland vs. Fred Fields of Rock
stick, while Fuller is a smoother
use the Center Lincolnville detour
land; Al Winchenbaugh of Rock
On the farm he had had every
Weekend Guest (on Wednesday)—
A shirt advertisement asks the
Fair Young Thing (to friend)—
fielder. Fred B artlett is almost sure
upon leaving Camden, although this thing in the way of food and the sight
land vs. Kid Lindsey of Tne High
question. “What is the thing you j "Really, old chap. I haven't the nerve
to
hold
down
his
old
position
at
sec•Not
only
has
Jack
broken
my
heart
would mean the elimination of Lin of the prackers as a week's supply was
lands.
to impose upon your hospitality long
end with his brother giving him some and wrecked my whole life, but he look for in a-shirt?”’
colnville Beach which is one of the not very pleasant. However he split by the many friends they have made
Eight-fifteen sharp.
er. Could I ask you for a bottle of
competition
McFarland
has
moved
Barracuda
Pete
answers
that
one;
has
spo.led
my
entire
evening."—
most popular spots on Route No. 1. one of the crackers with his knife and here, and who will sincerely regret
nerve tonic? "—Boston Transcript.
from
third
to
short
stop
this
season
Buttons—San
Diego
Union.
Boston
Transcript.
MRS.
OVERLOOKS
VIEW
However, none of this may be nec found the inside covered with weevil. that their efficient efforts are to be
and has been showing some nice work
essary for long. The bad stretch While he was wondering what to do so abruptly interrupted. They came
How She Would Route Traffic To In the field during early practice.
between Camden and Lincolnville, in a ease like th a t an old salt swept
here six months ago. and have
Avoid Bad Camden Stretch
Gross and Bill Hardy are contesting
has been given “first aid," and the weevil from the table and ate
with him. At third Payson and Arico
while it represents far from com them complete with the remark worked indefatigably to put the Editor of The Courier-Gazette.—
I
read
with
interest
your
pithy
edi,
are staging a merry battle, both be
Corps
on
a
good
working
basis.
fortable traveling, it is neither dan that it was the regular fare of the
good fielders but not too strong t
Transfer to Portland means po torial in the issue of April 19 in re- J
gerous nor prohibitive, and fairly ship Later Anderson found out that
gard
to
Harrie
B..
Coes
question
ai
bat
85 l'ef At present Payson ,
good speed may be maintained by the crew was “kidding” hint, and that sitions of added responsibility for
W e buy on ly the Finest
"How
to
handle
a
situation
like
this?
,
appears
to have the edge.
I
motor cars. Just what the State the weevil crackers were the result of these officers, the friends of whom^
I
can
agree
with
the
writer
of
the
iWt
Chapin
is
the
only
regular
out_
and Freshest and sell them
Highway Commission's intention a mistake. The ship's pig made a feel certain that they will measure
may be in regard to that half meal of the had crackers. Anderson : up to it. Their son K enneth has Ij letter Mr. Coe received as to the fielder to report for duty this spring
at moderate prices. Y ou’ll
completed new stretch built in Cam tcok it all with good nature and been appointed book-keeper on the road between Belfast and Camden. New men trying for outfield berths c
add health and beauty to
having been over it and It’s no pleas- are Cee B artlett, Bill Hobbs. Lewis
den last season we are not in a posi made up his mind th at if the others divisional staff.
assure I Clark, and O ra Brown. I t is very
ure
trip
to
take
the
ride.
I
tion to say. but the organized eflort could do it he could.
your table at low cost
Ensign Hand, through the medium
__ , , ,
_.a«__ __ w«_________ *T"
probable th a t either Cotta or Boyn
• • • •
you.
which is now being made to boost
of this paper, thanks all friends of
with these.
Cf course we know the road will ten, or both, will be used in the out- «
The sailors were a little disgusted 1the Army who have so nobly stood
the ooastal counties ought to have
field
when
not
pitching,
as
both
are
sufficient influence to bring speedy 1with his size and made a bet with him by him in the work here and for the eventually be better but meanwhile
Florida Oranges,
bag 29c
that he could not put his cap on the funds they contributed to keep the what is to be done? There Is an old rtronger batters than the other can
action.
forward truck. A brig is a vessel of good work going. He also thanks saying th a t might apply. “W hat didates. Fred Cotta, '34 is captain
Asparagus,
Ige bch 29c
three masts, fore. main, and mizzen. The Courier-Gazette for the pub can't be cured must be endured.’ and Ora Brown, Jr., '35. manager of
DODGES MOUNTAIN
Portland
Cukes,
2 for 25c
Not so in this case though. Here is this year's team.
The fore and main are usually square licity it has given.
Camden
High
School's
schedule
for
a solution: Leave Route 1 at Waldo
Almeria Grapes,
lb 20c
This newspaper is much gratified rig and the mizzen fore and aft rig.
the present season is:
to note the increasing interest The truck is the ball on the top of derson to ease off frem the big seas boro and take 220 to Liberty then
New
Bermuda
Onions,
April 21 (Sat.)—Cro6by High at
the mast. Anderson's climbing had to keep the water from coming on 102 to Belfast and back to Route
which is being shown in the ex
Belfast;
Crosby 11, Camden 3.
5 pounds for
23c
1
and
all
troubles
will
be
eliminated.
been acquired on the farm, and had
ploitation of Dodges Mountain. j been limited to trees and a few aboard. The captain was on the To be sure the motorist won't be able
April 25 (Wed.)—Crosby High at
Native
Dandelions,
peck
19c
afterdeck house, and after a bit Came
Camden.
The recently published article by church steeples, but he took the bet
to
see
the
ocean
but
he
will
se?
to the wheel and asked w hat kind of
Seedless Grapefruit,
April 28 (S at.)—Bar Harbor High
Obadiah Gardner, whose home was and made the climb. He was glad to a course Anderson was steering as it mountains, hills, lakes and other a t
at
Camden.
.5 for
25c
for many years on the side of get back on deck however as the water looked like a snake's back. After tractions equally as beautiful and
May 2 (Wed.)—Vinalhaven High at
pass
through
several
very
neatly
kept
and
ship
under
him
looked
a
lot
dif
hearing the instructions from the
Dodges Mountain contained much
villages enroute the 40 or 50 mile Vinalhaven.
ferent than from a tree.
mate the Capfklh said to never mind
valuable information which it is a
May 5 (Sat.)—Rockland High a t
drive. Also save much mileage as dis
He was taken on and in a short
pleasure to preserve, and to which I time was able to take his part in the the seas as the bark was steel and tance must be somewhere 25 miles Camden.
Nice Seed Potatoes
The N ew Shortening
interesting additions are being rigging with th e others. This first could stand them. JHc then started less. The road from Waldoboro to
May 9 (Wed)—Thomaston High at
N ew ly Corne^ Fancy Brisket,
lb 17c
made by Luke Brewster, who is a trip was to Bordeaux, France. Here below and Anderson held into the Belfast over the above mentioned Camden.
May 12 (Sat.)—St. George High at
resident of that vicinity. Those I a load of lumber was taken on for next sea. The next thing they knew routes is very good—tar and grav«>l
PIE
PLATE
FREE
N ew ly Corned Middle Rib,
lb 08c
St. George.
who have visited the cottage of New Orleans, where the lumber was the sea was on board and left in its road entire distance.
1 LB. CAN
May
14
i
Mon.)
-^Boothbay
Harbor
Alan L. Bird have been amazed replaced with a load of cotton for wake forward plates broken, forward
Boneless Hams, whole or half; lb 19c
Be it far from me to belittle or
by the splendid view which may be Malaga. Spain. At Malaga the sail house flooded, and hatches washed hurt traffic on any of our Maine High at Camden.
full of water. The Captain was at
May 16 (Wed.)—Lincoln Academy
obtained in all directions—yet this ors were paid off. The ready money
Routes but here seems to be a
cottage is considerably below the I of the sailors proved anew the old the door of his cabin and the water chance where the small towns might at Newcastle.
carried him and the doors down into
summit, and the climax of the vista 1adage of “a sweetheart in every port." the house filling his cabin, floating
Whole
a ^ are of. pub“clty\ untjU j May 18 (Fri.)—Vinalhaven High at
is for those who hike to the top.
lb 17c
R O A STIN G PORK,
At Malaga the Consul, and friends, his clothes and soaking his bunk. such time as Route 1 is completed, j Camden
W hat a wonderful opportunity for a were invited aboard for some venison
Who doesn't want people to see their J ,Ma-v 23 (Wed.)—Rockland High at
lb 13c
FR ESH SH OULDERS,
scenic highway, accessible by a steaks. After tlfe meal the party was The Captain promptly gave an order home town when that town is worth Rockland.
10 to 12 lb. Average
comparatively easy climb. What a taken forward on deck to see the to avoid the seas thereafter.
seeing? and has as good roads as any
May 25 (Fri.)—Thomaston High at
Capt. Anderson has made manyBONELESS
splendid place for a natural park, venison from which the steaks had
ordinary country town in Maine.
Thomaston.
as suggested by Norman W. Ler- been cut. The deer turned out '.o be trips up and down the coast since liv
I'd like Mr Coe to start out from
May 29 *Tue.)—Si- George High at
mond, Knox County's widely known porpoise and the sight was too much ing in Rockland, where he came by Portland some day and come to Bel- Camden.
accident. He had returned to his
naturalist. Mr. Lermonds beset for the women of the party.
June 1 (Fri.)—Lincoln Academy at
home in Sweden and found the farm \ fast by Route 1. switch on to 102 to
ting fear and suspicion of capital
Camden.
Liberty.
220
to
Waldoboro
and
so
on
BONELESS POT R O A S T ,
lb 18c
Cn another trip Capt. Anderson i sold. He then decided to make his home to Portland and then tell me
ists is voiced in this connection,
June 5 (Tue.)—Boothbay Harbor
home in Australia as a Xheepherder.
CH UCK ROAST,
lb 12c
but it must be apparent to every was signed on as boy on a bark sail
High at Boothbay.
He started out by way of London. which road he enjoyed most. In fact
body that until capital does come ing from Bristol. England for Rio de
j
I
live
on
220
and
(being
a
woman,
lb 20c
BO NELESS VEAL R O A S T ,
Here the sailors were so thick looking
to the rescue we shall merely con Janeiro. Brazil, with a load of rails. :
most women can talk) if he will call N EW F IG H T IN G F A C E S
CHOCOLATE,
for
jobs
that
special
tricks
were
nec
V E A L ’SHANK,
lb 05c
tinue to dream on and on, so far as The crew was made up of the captain. |
LB.
essary to land them. Anderson and on me I'll talk publicity in various
G
RAHAM ,
the development of Dodges Moun two mates, a carpenter, a sail maker,
degrees with him and feel sure he J\ \ ill Be Seen A t the A m e ri
V
E
A
L
RUM
PS,
,1b
lC
c
two
Swedish
companions
took
their
MILK CRACKERS,
tain is concerned. Capital must four AB's and six boys. The cap
will hav<; found the answer to his ; can L egion Sm oker N ext
posts a t the railroad station. The ,
intervene if that dream is to ma tain's wife was also on board. Just i
perplexing question.
/T uesday Night
ship captains returning to London
terialize.
after clearing the bark ran into a i
lb 25c
R O U N D STEAK,
Yours for boosting Maine,
arrived with top coats, high silk hats
heavy northeast gale After about ,
Empire Theatre will be packed to
Clara
S.
Overlock
lb 25c
and canes. Anderson picked out a
C U BE D STEAK,
three days of this the rails in one 1
LOSING CAPABLE OFFICIALS
i the rafters next Tuesday night, when
Scandinavian
skipper
and
was
able
;
section weighing about 150 to 200
| the American Legion with Bud
lb 30c
BONELESS SIRLOIN,
to land a job for the three from Lon
Salvation Army officers come and tons became somewhat loose. A slow i
5Fisher as matchmaker, will put on
don to Saint John. N. B Here An
lb 30c
V E A L STEAK,
j another rattling good show,
go. and the announcement of their leak resulted requiring the use of derson Jumped the ship and sailed i
j Topping this bill will be the sixpumps.
In
wind
the
pumps
were
opI
lb 25c
V E A L CHOPS,
‘*farewelling" always strikes a re
for Stonington in a three master.
round bout between Kid Barrilito o f "
gretful chord among those who erated by windmills but in calm There he stayed and married.
1
Bath, who fought a draw with Baby "
have come to know them intimate weather the pumps are run by hand j There were many other trips and
lb 15c
STEW IN G BEEF,
I Tiger in Springvale Tuesday night
ly and sympathize with their efforts power and the boys do the pumping. ' experiences but space does not permit
W ith every two packages purchased we
and Your.g Joe Dow of Lawrence.
lb 15c
H A M B U R G STEAK ,
and problems. This is particularly For three days the bark was in a calm Icomplete recordings. Capt. Ander
will give you a map o f the Byrd Antarc
and the boys manned the pumps for i
Mass,
who
has
been
nicknamed
“Five
true concerning Ensign and Mrs.
son commanded the Lavinia M. Snow
2 lbs 25c tic Expedition such as you hear about
BEEF LIVER,
the
full
three
days,
sleeping
at
the
Feet
of
Dynamite.”
Thomas Hand, who leave Rockland
for some time. Once he made the 28x4.75
$ 4 .25
in turns. The captain's wife i
The semi-final will introduce two
within a few days for positions of ! handles
2 lbs ,25c over the radio.
PIG ’S LIVER,
brought their food to them. The old ' run from Nova Scotia to Havana with
4 .7 5 gladiators new to Knox County—
greater prominence and respon
potatoes in 12 days. On this trip the , 28x5.25
2 lbs 25c
L A M B LIVER,
1Popeye Peppin (who may or may not
sibility in Portland. These officers i hands gave up the ship as lost but phosphorus was so bright off Cape i 28x5.50
5.00
W H ITE HOUSE COFFEE,
lb 25c
they
finally
reached
Brazil.
Here
;
have
to
eat
a
fistful
of
spinach)
and
came to Rockland during a critical
Cod th at the ship was outlined as if ) 29x4.50
4.0
0
|
they
waited
two
months
for
disI
j
George
Lufkin
of
Belfast.
hot 21c
period in the history of the local
lb 25c Pure Vermont Maple Syrup,
R O A STIN G CHICKENS,
charging while the demurrage piled j in flames. The seas crossing the deck t
Other disciples gf ftstiana who will ■
2 9 x4.75
4.25
branch. They have labored unceas
j up. After unloading it was found | made it light as day. During the
be seen in the arena are Young ReyFA N C Y NATIVE FO W L,
lb 24c Dromedary Ginger Bread Mix, pkg 23c
ingly and brought the Corps to a
War the Lavinia Snow passed through 29x5.00
4.7 5 I nolds of Rockland vs. Jackie Fields ,
higher standard of efficiency. They that a rail had worn a hole through many waters where submarines were
4.7 5 | of Bath; K. O. Keiztr of Rockland vs.
have been courteous to everybody a beam and within two inches of reported but only saw one and that i 29x5.25
5.00 Young Sharkey of Bath; and Kid •
and happy in their work. Losing through the planking. This was all j one paid no attention to the three- | 29x5.50
TH E NEW BISCUIT FLOUR, PKG.
Childs vs. Slim Raye
well below the water line and had
them brings real regret.
I
.
| master.
j 3 0 x4.50
4
.0
0
the rail gone through the plank noth
The program begins a t 8B0 dayCapt. Anderson was a t sea more |
ing could have saved the vessel.
4.5 0 i light time.
3 0 x 5.00
AX EXCELLENT CHOICE
than 50 years, but now lives on Talbot
On another trip, off Cape Hatteras
4 .7 5
| avenue where he will spin a yarn ( 3 0 x 5.25
DIRECTED FROM AUGUSTA
in
a
gale,
the
only
sail
in
use
was
a
2 B A R S P & G SO A P FREE
The appointment of J. Crosby
1anytime about that 50 years. He ex- f 30x5.50
5.00
Hobbs as a member of the State topsail, to keep the ship in the wind.
The yard was sprung and the outer , “
‘“ ^ e Forty Club two bottles, j 30x6.00
5.75
The opposing forces in the Maine
Highway Commission is an excel bad cast adrift causing the sgil to 1
5 .0 0 State political campaign will be di
81x5.25
lent one. and should have speedy
pkg 35c | Lawrence Hulled C om ,
2 cans 31c
Lucky Doughnut Flour,
| dock and small village on the shore.
6 .0 0 rected from Augusta this summer.
31x6.00
confirmation by the Executive pocket at the masthead. The boys
Council. Mr. Hobbs has had valu were sent aloft with a pawlin which
6.00 Some weeks ago Democratic Chaii31x6.50
HAPPIER HOMES
I man Fred H. Lancaster announced
C H A SE & SANBO RN
able experience as a town official they rigged in place of the sail. The
Is D elicious!
2
6 .5 0 ! that he would have headquarters at
3 1 x7.00
wind
blew
so
hard
that
Capt.
Ander
To whom it may concern:—
and county commissioner, and all
6 .5 0 ' the Capital City, in order to be near
3 2 x 6.00
who know him will concede that he son says his jacket was taken right
If
the
mothers-in-law
and j
6 .5 0 Gov. Brann. and Tuesday Chairman
3
2
x
6.50
off
his
back
before
he
got
back
to
fathers-in-law of this town would
has the measure of common sense
6 .5 0 I A. Eugene Sewall of the Republican
necessary to the successful dis the deck. The bark was 45 years old. mind their own affairs we younger, 3 3 x 6.00
9.00 State Committee announced that he
charge of his duties on the High- but outrode the storm and two new folks would have much happier j 30x5 Truck
R. e . W.
-way Commission. Also the firmness 1schooners were filled and abandoned homes.
9.50 will establish his headquarters a t 4
32x6 Truck
Purrington Block, Augusta. Chair
so close that the next day the crew of
Rccklar.d. April 25.
to stand by his convictions.
I the bark were able to replace their
Due to the small m argin of man Sewall has completed his Execu
I PURE
VIRGIN
PURE
tive Committee, naming for the posi
prung yard arm with a part of one
QUITE A ( LIMB
profit the above prices are
A PPL E T O N M ILLS
tions, Stillman E. Woodman of Ma
OLIVE
APPLE
j of the schooner's booms.
Cash
chias, Ellis L. Aldrich of Topsham,
OIL
JELLY
Anniversary Sunday will he ob
In a steel skysail bark off the Cape
Mt. Everest. 29.141 feet high, is the
QUART
JAR
Raymond S. Oakes of Portland, Lloyd
highest mountain peak in the world i of Good Hope they picked up a heavy served by Odd Fellows and Re
B. Morton of Farmington, Mrs. Alice
Mt. Chimborazo, in Ecuador, is but gale and heavy sea from the South bekahs next Sunday at the Baptist
E V E R Y T M iir f L T O
EAT
H. Kerr of Rumford, Mrs. Margaret
Church
at
10.30.
All
those
who
plan
20.702 feet in height. There are 12 Pole. Capt. Anderson, then a quar
—
n
t
Smith
of
Skowhegan
and
Mrs,
Annie
South American peaks higher than termaster was a t the wheel. The to march meet at the Odd Fellows RANKIN ST.
RO C K LA N D
P. Kenney of Dover-Foxcroft,
mate was nearby and directed An- ' ha^ a ^ 19 o'clock.
Chimborazo.

... 'smokj? a

B la c k s to n e
C IG A R

F

now 2 far 7 5 /
Londres or Cabinet
size 10d

X

AND VEGETABLES

POTATOES,

C L IX

1.19

19c

M EATS

Swift’s Premium Ham, lb 17c
Blue Ribbon Hams,

PIG SHOULDERS,

Ib.ZO c

lb 17c

BACON 2

25c1

COOKIE SALE

10c

S a ve M oney
Buy

GRAPE-NUTS
2pkgs. 33c

NU-TRED Tires

MINITMIX

29c

2 pkos 2 9 c

k
BURNETT’S p h g s .
KECREAM

{

19c

COFFEE

(?e.Vu/4

9c ’

89c

Every-Other-Oaf
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TALK OF THE TOWN

FIVE M O RE D A Y S OF

SALE

OUR

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

April 27—P ra tt Memorial M. E. C hurch
"The T herem in.”
April 29 (2 a. m .)—Daylight saving
begins.
May 1—May B reakfast at U nlversallst
vestry.
May 2—S upper and "Six K leptom ani
acs” at M ethodist vestry.
May 3—C ostum e recital by Alice Bradlee Pooler, auspices Methebesec Club.
May 3—C am den—"Here Comes P a
tricia." Camden High School play.
May 3-10—T rials of torpedo boat de
stroyer Tuscaloosa.
May 4—Arbor Day.
May 4 (3 to 9.30 p. m .)—W om an's E du
cational Club an n u a l m eeting and b an 
quet.
May 5—Knox Pom ona Grange m eets
with Hope G range.
Mav 7—A nnual m eeting of Lady Knox
Chapter. D. A R . w ith Mrs. Alice Karl.
May 10-17—T rials of Airplane Carrier
Ranger.
May 12—Llm erock Valley Pom ona
meets w ith M eguntlcook Grange, Cam 
den.
Mav 13—M others' Day.
May 18—Dr. M orris H. Turk lectures at
U nlversallst C hurch.
May 18-19—S ta te Convention of Maine
Federation of Music Clubs.
May 23—T hom aston—County W.C.T.U.
Convention.
May 26—Knox County Interscholastic
track m eet a t C om m unity Park.
May 27—A nnual convention of Maine
8tate L etter C arriers’ Association a t The
Thorndike.
May 30—M em orial Day.

Still Numerous A m ounts of Bargains Remaining
Including New Creations in

CO ATS A N D DRESSES at 15% OFF
A Few Popular Khadrs and Sizes Left in

DOLLAR H OSE at 50c PA IR
QUEEN M AKE COTTONS
ON DISPLAY IN ALL SIZES

10% OFF ON ALL H A TS
AT THE

BON TON DRESS SHOPPE
,

NEXT TO J.

11•',•i ,

•I •*

‘

J.

NEWBERRY’S

’.rfc, ’'

'

‘

W H EN THINKING OF

FURNITURE
Think Of

STUDLEY’S
Tel. 1154

Rockland

283 M ain Street

it won’t be Long nowi
So H ave Your

Lawn Mower Sharpened
NOW — PH O N E 791

CRIE HARDWARE CO.
WE CALL FOR ANO DELIVER

Good, Clean, Fresh Milk, Correctly
Pasteurized
DO ES NOT
TASTE DIFFERENT FROM G bO D, CLEAN, FRESH RAW MILK

BU T IT S M UCH SA FER — T R Y IT

ROUND TOP FARMS
PHONE J. A. JAMESON Si CO. OR KNIGHT BROS.

50-51

WEEKEND CANDY SPECIAL

MANY OTHER FLAVORS
: : PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED : :

BLAISDELL PHARMACY
PHONE 11I5-W
5 0 -lt

I N N E W Y O R K C IT Y
Reasonable Rate? • Prepossessing Locations
150
5 0 D O U I ll
S IN C K

6 n w l „ o / l , J . Carrel

NOTH
NOTH
NOTH
NOTH

|

‘2

YORK — 7th A v«. end 36th S t — 1 minute Penn. Station
ORAND-Broadway and 31 It S t— J minutes Penn. Station
aNDICOTT-Colomfcm A ve. and l i s t S t — O pposite Park
MARTHA WASHINGTON (or Women - 29 East 29th S t

IN BOSTON
Hotel M anger, No. Station. $2.50 up .

IN CHTCAGP
H otel Plaaa, No. Ave. A No. C lark St. $1.SO np

, LIVE POULTRY WANTED
Sell your Poultry direct to bur slaughter house and save from
two to three cents per pound th at the peddler h as to make on you.
W e are paying 15 to 16 cen ts lffr Fowls, highest prices for B roil
ers as per quality and size.
DEL LIVE POULTRY CO., Revere, Mass.
Waldoboro address, Medomak n oose, Waldoboro, Tel. 39
Leave your orders and our representative will call on you
WE PAY CASH
49*51

The other day a man leaned a lad
der against the southern side of the
Wcolworth block and removed a small
sign. This was not particularly ex
citing perhaps, but it was the sign
which Dr. F. B. Adams had displayed
in th a t same position 44 years, and
its removal was like losing a front
tooth or an old friend.

The Drum Corps ball, to be given
, April 30. 9 to 1, promises to be one
] of the outstanding social events of
| the season. The committee in charge
embraces every member of the Corps
and every member is making every
effort to make the affair most suc
cessful, financially and socially.
Many surprises are being planned,
with souvenirs, prizes, etc.
New coats and suits arriving daily
at Cutler’s.—adv.

See the Beautiful N ew Patterns and

Charming Novelty Designs— A Pattern For Every Room in
the House.

CONGOLEUMS

Every Price and Style and Pattern

THE STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
RO CK LA ND , ME.

Adelyn Bushnell’s new play, ”1 My
self" will have its opening Monday,
April 30, in Philadelphia and will be
at the Royal Theatre in New York
May 7.
'
Tomorrow is the 112th birthday
anniversary of Gen. Ulysses S. G rant
And nobody’s asking to have the
stores close.
The Klckapoo shoved off last night
for Boston where she will be docked
the next six weeks while necessary
repairs are being made.
The Sewing Circle of the American
Legion Auxiliary will have a public
supper at the Legion hall Saturday
from 5 to 7. A Circle meeting will be
W as a m aster mariner and made held tomorrow afternoon at 2 o’clock.

presentation of the Theremin a t the
Methodist Church tomorrow a t 8
p. m. This unbelievable instrument,
which has r.o keyboard, strings, reeds
or other mechanical aids or sources
of sound, is the invention cf a dis
tinguished young Russian scientist,
Prof. Leon Theremin. Miss Ella
Starrett who will play the Theremin
here is an accomplished musician.
Miss Pearl Young, soprano, pianist
and entertainer, who accompanies
her was formerly soloist with Arthur
Pryor’s Band

NICKERSON—At New Harbor. A pril 14
to Mr and Mrs. Leo R. Nickerson, a
daughter
REILLY—At New Harbor. April 12. to
Mr. and Mrs. Janies Reilly, a son, Lee
Weston.
GENTHNER----- At
S outh
Waldoboro.
April 17. to Mr. and Mrs Edward
G enthner. a son. Wayne Edward
GRINNELL—At Burkcttvllle. April 18. to
Mr. and Mrs. Edward G rin n ell, a
daughter. Louise Alice.
FERNALD—At Southwest H arbor. April
22. to Mr. and Mrs Malcolm F ern ald of
Islesford. a daughter, B arbara A nn.
HOLLAND—At Stonington. April 22. to
Mr. and Mrs. Jo h n Holland (Arlene
Arey), a son.
CREAMER—At Stickney Corner. A pril 16.
to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cream er, a soil.
K enneth.
LESSARD—At Stickney Com er. April 8.
to Mr. and Mrs Paul Eugene Lessard
a daughter. Ruby.
SNOWDEAL—At Spruce Head. A pril 20.
to Mr. and Mrs Wesley Snowdeal. a
son.

April
21, by Rev. Howard A Welch, K en n eth
Cousins and Miss Ethel M. H arding,
both of W arren.
WALKER-NASH—At Dorchester. Mass..
April 21. Lowell K Walker of Dor
chester and Mrs. Lora Cam pbell Nash,
form erly of WaTren.
WALKER-WEBB—At Deer Isle, April 13.
by Rev. F ran k Ju n k ln s. H erm an E.
W alker and Miss Leonora Evelyn Webb,
both of Stonington.

Select Your Floor Coverings From the M ost Complete Stock

31 3 -3 2 5 MAIN STREET,

There will be a skating contest for
couples a t the Spanish Villa Rink
tonight. Party night Saturday.

Have your picture framed as a gift
to Mother on Mother’s Day at Greg
ory's Picture & Framing Shop, 406
Main St., over Crie Hardware Co.
Tel. 254. We also have mottoes with
MARRIED
appropriate Mother verses.—adv.
COUSINS-HARDING—At W arren.

FLOOR COVERINGS
ARMSTRONG LINOLEUMS

MEN OF THE PA ST

Charles M erritt and mother, Mrs.
Charles M erritt, and Miss Dorothy
Parker, teacher of public speaking
at the high school, go to Winslow
tomorrow where in the evening Mr.
New coats and suits arriving daily
Merritt will compete in the State
at Cutler's.—adv.
prize speaking contest for academies
and high schools. Mr. M erritt won
BORN
second place in the district contest WINCHENBACH—At Rockland. April 24.
to Mr. and Mrs F rank T W lnchenbach
held in Rockland April 12.
Jr., a son. K en n eth F.

Q U A L IT Y

in K nox County.

A special meeting of Miriam Re
bekah Lodge has been called for F ri
day at 7.30.

Chester G ran t has gone to New trips to m any ports, some of w hich he
W. A. Kennedy, Brook confectioner,
York where he has employment for graphically described in this paper.
the summer
Was also a prominent Republican will open his new store in Masonic
Temple May 10. He has conducted
leader in a neighboring town.
The Stevens farm in Warren has
The portrait in the last issue was his business at 468 Main street for a
decade.
been sold to Alton Wincapaw of Glen- that of Rev. C. A. Plumer.
cove, who will reside there. Deal
A small flock of wild geese flew over
, made through the Freeman S. Young
Rockland
a t 5 o’clock this morning
agency.
|
D A Y L IG H T SAVING
in a northerly direction. They were
moving rapidly, and apparently
Scott Ccburn of Warren was
headed toward the nearest filling sta
straining the credulity of his local
In common with other locali
listeners Tuesday when he told about
ties throughout the eastern part ‘ tion.
. the 33-inch parsnip pulled by Hollis
of th e country, and to conform '
The largely attended Victorious
S tatrett of Warren.
with the change in railaoad |
Life conference being conducted at
schedules Rockland will go on j
the First Baptist Church by Mr. Raws
The Thorndike Hotel barber shop
daylight saving time at 2 a. m. i
will continue through Thursday and
I is smiling in its fresh coat of paint Sunday, April 29.
.
Friday nights a t 7 30. The public is
! almost as broadly as John smiles
Leforest
A.
Thurston,
enjoying his cornet solos.
when he reads the baseball scores in
Mayor. 2
the morning papers.
Observant girls employed at the
I .— — — — — - —
— —
9
McDougall-Ladd Insurance office
The Congregational-Christian State
Kendric Libby, manager of the Cor yesterday saw smoke issuing from the
Conference takes place at Farmington May 15-16, with well known ner Drug Store, has passed the State door of a car parked In front of it.
Maine ministers and leaders and sev Board of Pharmacy. He has been Marcus Chandler administered first
eral from out of State slated as with the concern four years, and the aid, and the excitement was soon
past year has met with excellent suc over.
speakers.
cess as its manager.
Funeral services for Mrs. Augusta
For the benefit of the disappointed
Elizabeth Marsh, local poet, will Robinson, who died Wednesday at
patrons who expected to see Father
Coughlan in “The Fighting Priest” present brief mention of the far- her home on Railroad avenue, will be
Monday and Tuesday (advertised by famed Cologne cathedral a t the 3 held Friday at 2 o’clock at the First
mistake) Manager Dondis announces p. m. Educational Club roll call May Baptist Church. Relief Corps serv
that this subject will be shown next 4, while all in attendance are re ice is to be used, and all members of
Monday and Tuesday at the Strand. quested to take pictures of their own the Corps are asked to be present.
preference in American or European
An elimination series of dances
Odd Fellows Sunday will be ob cathedrals, also to recite stanzas
served Sunday at the Thomaston from their most highly esteemed with excellent prizes will start to
Congregational Church. Members hymn. Supper in charge of Flora night at the popular Thursday night
of Knox Lodge. I.O.O.F., Canton Laf Ulmer chairman (phone 781-1) will assemblies in Odd Fellows hall. The
series will terminate May 24. The
ayette. Miriam Rebekah Lodge and be served at 6.
grand prize, a silver loving cup is on
other affiliated bodies are requested
display
at the Paramount Restau
to attend, taking the bus leaving Odd
Seldom has a musical attraction
Fellows hall about 10.
offered more novel interest than the rant.

CHOCOLATES, 39c LB
O ur R egular 50c Bulk Line
CH IPS, M ONTEVIDEOS, COFFEE CREAM S
PEPPERMINTS, CARAM ELS

CORNER PARK & MAIN STS.
ROCKLAND
DELIVERY SERVICE

P a g e ThrSe

TEL. 980

8 Rankin street

•

I

The Pongee Curtain shown opposite is
specially priced .............. ........................... 5
Pure Silk Rtd Label Pongre
The curtains below are only 98e, The long
curtain with Priscilla top comes in white,
cream and ecru . . . The Cottage Set comes in
white only—all full sizes.
Another new arrival is a solid color Cottage
Set of fine marquisette in solid colors of blue,
green, gold and orchid, with smart white
braid trim and big splash bows. '

State Master H. C. Crawford of the
Maine State Grange has been visit
ing Knox County Granges this week, jy
He is now serving his fifth year in j
that office and is at the head of 50,000
patrons, representing 437 Granges.
The order finds him an able and in
spirational leader.
An open meeting of the WJ2.T.U. ’
will be held Friday at the home of
Mrs. Margaret Crie. An interesting
program on “Temperance and Mis
sions" under direction of Mrs. Gene
Atherton, will be given. Members of
the church missionary societies and
any interested friends are invitea to
attend. A social time will follow the
program.
Overseer of the Poor Louis A Walk
er reports th a t the department re
ceived a pair of suede shoes yester
day. And whence came they, do you
suppose? From Berkeley Calif., the
-endcr being a former Rockland girl,
Mrs Grace S. Pillsbury, who read of
the department’s plea in The Cou
rier-Gazette.
i The two-act play "Six Kleptoma
niacs” is to be presented a t the
Methodist vestry next Wednesday
evening, the cast including Mrs.
Shirley Rollins, Mrs. Laura Boswell,
Miss Betty Duncan, Miss Annie
Dean, Miss June Parkes. Miss Madlene Rogers, Mrs Emma Harvie, and
Misses Ruth and Eva Rogers and
Louise Dolliver. Instrumental selec
tions will be presented by a group of
13 high school musicians under the
direction of Mrs. Harvie. Circle sup
per, Mrs. Grace Lurvey, chairman,
will precede the entertainment.

F ine M aterials
Hollywood Gauze
French Marquisett;
Filet Net
Cushion Dot Grenadine
Novelty Rayons
Coarse Nets

Tailored Pallets

Ruffled Pairs
Cottage Sets

Adjustable Top Nets

D otted M arquisette,

98c

T h e following perennials will be p u t on sale T o d a y : Balloon Flower, Baby Breath
C hinese Lantern, Foxglove, H ibiscus, H ollyhocks, Iris, L arkspur, Sw eet W illiam,
Sedum an Phlox,

SENTER CRANE COM PANY

N. H. Enroute they attended the 13 ghan, Mr. and Mrs. William Cook,
John Reid, Lewis Barter, Myron
Class in Portland.
Odd
Fellows
and
Rebekahs
who
a
t
Wiley, Enoch Cook, Charles Taylor,
Puritan Rebekah Sewing Circle will
tended the 13 Class in Portland Sun Joseph Hooper. The delegation went
meet Thursday afternoon and serve
day were Mr. and Mrs. William Mona In the Seavey bus.
a covered dish supper at 6 o'clock.
At 7.30 the regular meeting with a
practice meeting following
Memorial service of the I.O.O.F.
and Rebekahs will be held Sunday
morning at the Baptist Church.
The class parts of St. George High
SEE OUR DISPLAY OF THESE
School have been awarded: Valedic
tory, Enid Maloney; salutatory, Jen
nie Wiley; essays, Wilho Pasanen.
All this week we are showing the Four Blue Ribbon
Agnes Smith, Gladys Johnson, Nor
Armstrong Quaker Rugs. They nre winners for
beauty—winners for duty. For only a few dollars
man Anderson, Albion Meservey,
you ran have the very smartest new styles and at
Gwendolyn Sprague, A rthur Free
the same time insure yourself again.t floor care
man.
worries.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hookings have
SEE THEM THIS WEEK AT OUR STORE
returned after spending a few days
JOHN B. ROBINSON, Furniture
Old fashioned New England Boiled to W ilton, N. H. They were accom
C h ish o lm B lock ,
R o c k la n d
Dinner at G rand Army hall, Thurs panied by Margaret and Robert
BOTh-tf
day, April 26,11 to 1, 25 cents. 48-49 Reid who visited friends in Milford,

The continued illness of Commis
sioner H. D. Crie made it impossible
for him to address the Lions yester
DIED
day, but the entertainment commit
JOYCE—At P ortland. April —, Alfred E.
Joyce, native of Atlantic, aged 69 years. tee cooked up an excellent program
YOUNG—At Somers. Conn., A pril 25. on the spur of the moment. The
Louella. widow of Willis Young, aged
70 years. Funeral Friday a t 2 o ’clock , speakers were C. Earle Ludwick who
from Good’s funeral home. C am den.
gaye an especially interesting review
SAWYER—At Camden. April 24. W inifred
Blanchard, widow of Ansel Sawyer, of race track developments, as re
aged 71 years. Funeral F riday a t 2 lated to harness racing; C. W. Hopo'clock. Burial a t Mlllbrldge.
ROBINSON—At (Rockland. April
24. : kins, who told how the code is bene
Gussle Bird, wife of Eugene Robinson, fiting the automobile industry; and
aged 58 years. 2 m onths. 24 days. F u 
neral Friday a t 2 o'clock. F irst B ap tist James Connellan. who spoke of prog
C hurch.
ress under the new deal. H B. Craw' ford of Houlton, master of the State
IN MKMORIAM
In loving memory of my m o th er,
Emma Fossett, who passed away April Grange, was a special guest and spoke
22. 1927.
| briefly on roads, following a rather
Peaceful be th y Test, dear m o th er,
spirited debate concerning Route No.
It Is sweet to breathe th y nam e.
In life we loved you dearly.
I 1. Other guests were Richard A.
In death we do th e same.
Mrs. w . C. P erry.
Booth of Portland, former member of
U nion.
' the club; and Kendric Libby. Vice
CARD OF THANKS
President A. W. Gregory presided in
We wish to th a n k neighbors and
friends for th eir m any acts o f kindness the absence of King Lion Elliot.
and beautiful floral offerings, d u rin g our
recent bereavem ent; also those who
offered cars, and th e faith fu l service of
Fr. Kenyon
Mr. and Mrs Percy Brackett an d Fam ily

The curtain shown above is a Splash Voile
. . . full length and width . . . white only.
We also have it in a Cottage Set at the
same price ......................................................

T E N A N T ’S H A R B O R

BLUE RIBBON WINNERS
Armstrong’s Quaker Rugs

E very-01 Eer-Day

R o ck la n d C ou rier-G azette, T h u rsd a y , A pril 2 6 , 1 9 3 4
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SO U TH W ALDOBORO

UNUSUAL FACTS R E V E A L E D ^ ^ s ^

THE C & L D M & A STAR
considers W most
P R IZ E D POSSESSION
A *4CfCOC> V IO L IN
O NE O F THE tO I IN Stpliments MADE BY
JACOB STAINER, A SWISS

B la n d ic iu
BORN ON HEP FATHERS
IN HONG KONG,AND
STEPPED ON DPT LAND
ACE OF TH R EE /

E lis s a
L andi

E A ST W A SH IN G T O N

T H E FEMTHINEA

A MODERN M O 
T IO N PICTURE
C AM ER A COSTS
FROM A 3S O O
td < % o o o !
THEY AfPE AU.
ELECTRICALLY
OPERATED

LEAD IN
'5 7 5 7 S 5

DERTftt
HAD TPA
SED THE
GLOBE /
A6S OF

VINALHAVEN * ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.

Mrs. Flora Wellman, Mrs Lucius
Leach. Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Henderson
and young son. were Sunday callers
on Mrs. Cora Taylor, Mrs. Wellman’s j
sister. The group represented lour
generations, all of whom reside In
Camden.
Charles Oliver and family of Ray
mond were recent visitors in town.
Lowell Wallace conveyed Mrs
Abbie Arthur to Hope Sunday, where
she will epen her house for the sum
mer. Mrs. Abbie Arthur has been
visiting her s ster Mrs. Cora Taylor
for the past thiee weeks.
Mr and Mrs. Alvin Stone of Rock
land called on relatives in this sec
tion Sunday.
Mrs. Alfred Davis is confined to the
house with the prevailing epidemic.
Lowell Wallace and William Foley
were in Rockland Wednesday of last
week.
A young son arrived at the home
! of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Qenthner
; April 17. He has been called Wayhe
i Edward.
The next meeting of the Union
Aid will be held at the church May
| 2, with Bessie Wallace and Alma Lee
as hostesses. This is the annual geti together, and a good and profitable
| time is anticipated. The last meet
ing was delightfully entertained by
Mrs. Lottie Pitcher. Mrs. Josie
! Lawry, daughter Miss Eda Lawry and
Mrs. Bedford Miller of Friendship
were spec.al guests.

N EW H A R B O R

NORTH HOPE

Maurice Witham of Pittston was a
callet Sunday at the home of his
' uncle C. E. Overlock.
Mrs. Martha Haywood has returned
i to Shapleigh after a Patriot's Day
vacation at her home here.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Johnston a t 
tended the all day Grange meeting
a t East Palermo last Saturday.
Mr and Mrs. William Taylor of
Ma-sachu-etts were overnight guests
last week at W. M. Prescott's.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ripley Who
are staying at Stickney Corner for
a few weeks, visited his parents Mr
and Mrs. Allen Ripley last Sunday.

WANT TO SEE SOMETHING^

INTERESTING, DEAR?/

( N D how Rinso saves time and work
. on washday! |S*air out dirt—saves
scrubbing. Clothes com e 4 or 5 shades
whiter. They last 2 or 3 times longer.
A little Rinso gives a lot o f the creamy
suds—nr* in b jrJ m w attr. Great € £ £
in washers, too. Get the BIG box.

gfr

1»V A M IIIC A 'I
llO O Itt -tllliH

C U SH IN G
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Holder and
son Richard, Ralph Holder, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Tonks and daughter Doris
of Massachusetts have been in town,
guests of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. B. Holder.
Kenneth Fales and family of South
Warren were at John Fales’ Sunday.
Mr. an d Mrs. Walter Young and
sons Carl and Lawrence of Pleasant
Point were callers on Mina A. Wood
cock Sunday.
,
Vinal Wallace, who has been in
poor health for several weeks, is now
improved.
Meetings at the Broad Cove Church
have been resumed. Services arc held
each Sunday afternoon a t 2. conduct
ed by Rev. W. E Lewis of Friendship.
Miss Mina A. Woodcock has returned
home after spending the winier with
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Wales.
Friends of Mrs. Dorothy Schmid are
' pleased to learn that she is out of the
contagious hospital a t West Lynn.
Mass., where she was confined four
weeks, ill with diphtheria. She is now
with friends in Topsfield, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Eldrean Orff in com
pany with Mr. and Mrs. Ardrey Orff
of Rockland motored to Portland
Sunday where they were guests of Mr
and Mrs Jack Johnson and Mrs. Lil
lian Marshall. Ralph Orff and family
of Cliftondale, Mass., joined them
there.

W E S T APP1JLTON

hcooi soap

Mr and Mrs Charles E. Leighr and
daughter of Someivilie, Mass., spent
1the past week with his mother Mrs
Emma Leighr.
Rev. Harold Nutter and family have
SW A N ’S ISLA N D
j moved into tUeir new home.
Tile church social in Red Men’s* Charles Adams of Liberty snent
hall Saturday evening was conducted Sunday with his sister Mrs. Emma
by Mrs. Mary Trask an d Mrs. Winnie Leighr.
Mr and Mrs. M. E. H arrim an were
Newman. Hot dogs, cake, dough
Sunday callers on her parents, Mr.
nuts and coffee were on sale.
Dr. B. S. Munroe vaccinated all and Mrs. W. G. Prescott in South
Montville.
t he school children last week.
M artel McLain who lias employ
Mrs. Nettie Milan and Mrs. Rilla
Joyce came home Thursday night. m ent in Winthrop, spent the weekend
' after being away for several months. with his family.
Charles Fuller has gone to Belfast
Their friends an d neighbors are
to visit his daughter Mrs. Roy Smith
surely glad to see them again.
Capt. Llewellyn Joyce is ill.- His and family.
son and wife, Mr. an d Mrs. Roscoe
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fuller and son
C. Joyce, are staying with him until Douglass of Camden called Sunday on.
Mrs. Emma Leighr and Rena Leighr,'
his recovery.
and Rev. and Mrs. E. A. Dinslow.
E sther McLain has returned to her
Alfred E. Joyce
school at Beverly, Mass., after spendThe community in Atlantic regrets ’
a week's vacation at her home,
the death of Alfred E. Joyce. 69. of Mrs. Jennie Fowles spent a day last j
Portland, a native an d former resi- week with her daughter. Mrs. Amy
«J?nt of Atlantic. He had lived in Croa> ln Morri11’______
N U T JrAJMOAV

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE^
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4
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37
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•

w
4b

45

31

35
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li
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11
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33

10

14

it>

15

44

7

b

1$

11

27

5

39
43

42
w
47

4&

49

50

w
51

53

52

55

5b

59

bO

57

54
5b
61

HORIZONTAL (Cont.) i VERTICAL (Cont.)
• HORIZONTAL
16-A negative
'43-Preposltion
1-Burn
44-Preflx. Asunder
18-The (Sp.) i
5-Obtained
21-Long step* 8-D ry
46-Attitudes
48-Veterinary (abbr.)
24-Canvas shelters
12-Choice
13-M etric land m easure St-Enclosed sp aces for 26-lnsert
27-The (Fr.)
combat
14- Remark
2S-Serpent
15- Wandering
53-Come into view
29- Fish eggs
17-Lover
55- Rent
30- Use needle and
19- Very small
56- Make a m istake
58- In
thread
2 0 - An island on the
31- Terminate
Gulf of Riga,
59- Stake in cards
32- Residence (abbr.)
60- Maritlme distress
Esthonia
37-To place betw een
22- Amalgamation
signal
other things
(abbr.)
61- The Orient
39-A period of prayer
23- A thoroughfare
VERTICAL
(R. C. Ch.)
(abbr.)
1- A company of
41- A flower (pl.)
25- Sainte (abbr.)
seamen
42- Darlings
26- Pronoun
2 - A rodent
44- Plural of datum
27- Tardier
3- Restrain
45- A metal
3 0 -Scoff
4 - Portuguese coin
46- Father (short)
33-Plural suffix
5- A variety of plum
47- Country of Europe
24- Beginners
(abbr.)
35- Point of compass
(pl.)
6- Conjunction
49- Dines
(abbr.)
7 - lndian house
50- Horse's gait
36- To thwart
[ 8 -An insect
52-Born
38-Goea
1 9-Revopve
54-A pastry
40- Province of
10-To make a note of 57-A land measure
*Canada (abbr.)
I
(abbr.)
,11-The true skin
41- Crimson

(Solution to Previous Puzzle)

SCIENCE WONDER STORIES
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Gifford and
Miss Emily Perry was the guest of
family were Sunday callers at Joseph her sister Mrs. Freeman Carleton at
Appleton Ridge from Sunday to
Gifford’s. Round Pond.
O U R JU N IO R PU ZZLE
Capt. and Mrs. George Gilbert and : Monday.
Carolyn Pease was a guest of Miss
children motored to Rockland S a t
Julia Brown at Appleton Ridge last
urday.
Mrs. Lenign Osier of New York ‘ Friday.
Daniel Ludwig was a weekend guest
city is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frank
of
his daughter Mrs. Bertha Humph
Osier for an indefinite stay.
rey at Glencove.
Congratulations are extended to
Carolyn and Marian Pease called
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Jam es Reilly on the
a t Willow Brook Sunday.
birth of a son, weight 9 'j pounds.
Men have been trucking gravel on
The newcomer has beer, named Lee
to some of the North Hope cross roads
: Weston.
Portland a number of years and at J
the past week.
O R F F ’S C O R N E R
The correspondent believes this is
!
the time of his death was owner of
J. D. Pease planted a bushel
an item not to be overlooked when
Mrs Nettie Brown returned Sunday
: a lodging houre on Crescent street.
of peas last week, and will put in an
j it comes to speaking of sm art
after several months in Lynn, Mass.
S cien ce's Gift To Game H unters
other bushel soon. Lucky is the
His
wife
was
Anna
Hutchinson
of
'AND INC SCHOOL
' women. Last Tuesday at the Burn
Alfred Jackson spent Saturday m j
farmer who has ground dry enough
!
Atlantic.
Mr.
Joyce
was
the
son
of
Sv D r A L tflN G . I S E I A N D
ham Morrill clam factory at PemapitO G R E S S in the development
P/vrupv fAy./ra/
HetDb Ld—
*t—
to work so early this season.
James and H arriet Joyce. He ' Portland.
Nf
Situ Pr^fa/v/ p»Uu l—uamtt
quid Beach. 36 women picked out
and Improvement of powders
Mrs. Freeman Carleton of AppleMrs. Lena Benner and James I
| leaves besides his wife, two sisters,
288 bushels of clams.
for guns is of Interest to 8,000,060
tan Ridge and two children were
I Mrs. Edith Staples of Atlantic and Weeks of Medford. Mass., were recent
sportsm en in the United States.
D e s s e r ts
Capt. Ed. Brackett and crew In the
overnight guests of her parents Mr
i Mrs. H. W. Small of Portland; two callers at Mrs. Marjorie Ra,ph's.
The chemist, in recent years, has
Falcon were in the harbor Sunday
D esserts add a p le a sin g touch
and Mrs. Charles Perry at North Ap
brothers Gardiner of Portland and
sought successfully t o improve
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Earle of Auburn
BEACON. ST R E E T
with 9000 pounds of fish.
to
round
out
the
m
eal.
And
cer
pleton the first of the week.
these powders, aud a new powder
‘ Llewellyn of Atlantic. Interment was and Miss Ruth Catlin of Somerville, I
The
missionary
boat
Sunbeam
was
ta in dishes are high in food value.
BO STO N
for shotgun ammunition has now
Alton Pease is still in Community
at
Portland.
Mass.,
were
guests
Wednesday
at
[
at the Harbor for a few hours one
The fruits, for exam p le, are ex been developed.
Hospital, but is reported gaining.
Percy Ludwig's.
day last week.
In the old days the hunter spent
cellen t. F resh fruit,
Troubles never come singly and this
Ideal location on Beacon Hill,
B U R K E T T V IL L E
Howard Tisdale went to Portland
a lot of time cleaning his gun.
Kenneth Colby and family who
Hither raw or cooked,
case
is
no
exception,
for
Mr.
Pease
beside the State House, and
Every charge that was shot left a
have been spending the winter in
Wednesday to enter a C.C.C Camp.
and
cooked dried
lost one of his cows last week.
Stanley Jones and family spent
sediment that tended to foul the
overlooking Boston Common
Damariscotta, have moved home and
fr
u
it
su
ch
as
figs,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Elweil, Calvin
M's. J. D. Pease called on Clara
Sunday at Frank Esancy's.
barrel,
was somewhat corrosive,
and Public Gardens.
raisin s, prunes, and
Mr. Colby has employment with
and Betty Lou and Percy Ludwig and
Hall Sunday.
and often interfered with the action
Nearly every family about here has
ap
ricots
could
be
Capt. L. E. Bailey.
Alfred Jackson 'pent Sunday in El
of the gun. But not any more.
Mr. and Mrs. James Pease of Rock
had an attack of grippe.
used m ore to good
Mrs. Mabel Dupiisey is employed
R E S T A U R A N T
After a great deal of experiment
more the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
land were Sunday guests of his par
ad van tage.
Mrs Leila T u rn er has returned Jam es Hall.
at the home of O. A. Brackett. Mrs.
and research, a powder was devised
a la carte and table d’hote
ents Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Pease. Ac
N O T CRABS T H IS T IM E
from Bangor.
that not only did not leave unburn
Lida Overlook who has been with
The d esserts made
Mr. and Mrs W. A. Jackson and son
companying them were Mrs. Rich
Club Breakfast
ed grains and other sediment in the
William says he has been crab
them for a year is at her home in
w ith milk are of co u r se among the
Mrs.
Florence
Caldeiwcod
attend
Ralph
spent
Sunday
in
Rockland,
ard Frost and little daughter Joce bing a lot this summer, hut now
barrel, but was unimpaired so far
Lunch
i Waldoboro for a few weeks.
lead
ers.
These
are
cu
stard
,
junk
ed
a
school
committee
meeting
in
Lib
guests of Mr. and Mis. A. S. Leonard
lyn Verona. Mrs. Frost will visit he is going to catch something
as its ballistic stability was con
J Friends are pleased to learn th at
Dinner
et,
rice
pudding,
and
the
like.
a t the city farm.
cerned even under severe storage
her father Llewellyn Pease for a else in a net. If you want to erty last Saturday.
I Mrs. Tracey How-e is making good
Miss Clara MacDowell remains ill.
The community was saddened to F r u it jam s end j e llie s are less de conditions. It could be loaded very
week.
see what he is after now, take a
recovery after her surgical operation
hear
of the death of Mrs. Florence sirable but not to be wholly con uniformly.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Nelson
Calderwood
C A F E T E R IA
pencil and join all the numbered
dem ned. The ch ief objection is the
at the State Street Hospital, P o rt
H ere was science's contribution
were in Union Wednesday of last Weeks, widow of William J. Weeks,
dots together, starting with dot
LIB ER TY
large amounts of su g a r they con to sport. The gunner of today has
Pleasant outside location fac
land.
num ber one and ending with dot week.
at the home of her daughter Mrs.
tain . Cakes and cookies io which
available a powder for his ammuni
ing B ow d o in a n d Beacon
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Richardson,
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Rowell and number thirty. William says it
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Grinnell are Lena Benner. Mr and Mrs. Weeks e g g s and milk are used freely can tion th a t he can just take and
Streets. Modern and up-tois for his collection.
Miss Carrie Loud and friend, all of
daughter Olive of Thomaston called
receiving congratulations on the birth were former residents of this place.
be classed as good food s but like ■hoot, worrying little about damp
date. A variety of foods
Portland spent the weekend with W on friends in town last Thursday.
T he Friday evening Bible study all sw eets their proper place is at ness and not at all about the bar
of a daughter, Louise Alice, April 18.
moderately priced.
D. Loud and family.
Mrs. Neal Skidmore who was re
Mrs. Florence Calderwood enter was held at the home of Mr. and Mrs th e end of the m eal, a meal which rels of his gun. The modern hunter
Mr. and Mrs. Fred York of Femaneed only be a good shot. He does
ported ill last week is somewhat
EUROPEAN PLAN RATES
tained
the April meeting of the Farm K enneth Elwell with a good attend h as included the e sse n tia l health not need to be a mechanic.
quid Beach were Thursday evening
ance.
improved. She is being cared for by
foods
in
proper
am
oun
ts.
Bureau, April 10. subject, Dressing
callers at Herbert Loud's.
Rooms without bath
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Ralph and
Mrs. Georgie Blake. R. N.
Tables. At the business session it was
Because these sw e e ts are en
Mrs.
Ruth
Nicholson
who
has
been
$ 2 .0 0 Up
Richard Ralph spent the weekend in dorsed as foods d o e sn ’t mean they
The Sewing Circle will meet May
voted
to
hold
ano
th
er
April
17
at
the
| very ill a t the home of her mother
1 with Mrs. C. H. Wellington.
Rooms with bath
same place for the purpose of helping Lynn, Mass. They were accompanied should constitute a m eal. Some
Mrs. Beulah Curtis following the
Mrs. Ruby Hoit who spent the win
the members w ith their spring sew heme by Mrs. Nellie Brown, who has children crave n o th in g else. That
$ 3 .0 0 u p
birth of a baby girl April 14. is show
And You'll Jump Out of Bed in ing. At that, meeting Mrs. Etta Ire spent the winter with her. daughter it dangerous. In su ch cases des
ter in Portland and Shawmut is at
/
ing improvement.
the Morning Rarin’ to Go
her home here for the summer.
se r ts are not ju stified . If prohib
land was in charge and there were Mrs. Meda Ralph.
Special rater for
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brackett
Mrs.
Ida
Baker
who
has
been
visit
itin g them doesn’t correct the sit
If
you
feel
sour
and
Bunk
and
the
world
lour dresses cut, fitted and partially
permanent occupancy
and Mrs. Lirrwood Brackett re 
punk, don’t swallow a lot of aalta, min-*
uation it is probably sufficiently
ing in Massachusetts and New- looks
done, and one altered. All felt it was
eral water, oil, laxative candy or chewing gum
turned from St. Petersburg, Fla.
and expect them to make you suddenly sw eet
seriou s to be d iscu ssed with your
Hampshire, has returned' home.
a
day
well
spent.
and buoyant and full of sunshine.
last Friday, and Linwood Brackett
fa m ily physician.
Mr. and Mrs. R. I. Morse were in
For they can’t do It. They only move th e
who drove the car of F. H. Theakston
bowels and a mere movement doesn't g et a t
town Sunday.
Zn At* next article Dr. Ireland
the cause. The reason for your down-and-out
IS L E S F O R D
to Florida in February returned home
is your liver. It should pour out tw o
Rev. Mr. Pendleton of Waterville, feeling
w ill w rite about child health and it*
pounds of liquid bile into your bowels d aily.
Thursday night.
relation to May D a y obeervaneat.
corresponding secretary of North
If thia bile is not flowing freely, your food
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Dwelley have re
doesn't digest. It just decays in the bowels.
ern Baptist Missionary Convention
turned home from Ellsworth where
Gaa bloats up your stomach. You have •
thick, bad taste and your breath is foul,
THE STAMP HOBBY
preached an inspiring sermon a t the
they spent the weekend.
skin often breaks out in blemishes. Your head
aches and you feel down and out. Your w hole
Baptist Church Sunday afternoon.
Misses
Vera,
Nettie
and
Virginia
system is poisoned.
Stamp collecting probsb'.y has more
The A. H. Norton family had a
Beal of Manset. spent the weekend W in B ack P ep . . .V ig o r . . .V ita lity
I t ta k es th o se go o d , old C A R T E R ’S
LITTLE LIVER PILLS to get these tw o
series of painful accidents last week.
Medical
authorities
agree
that
your
kid
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
A.
Spurling.
followers
than all other liotbles. A s'
pounds of bile flowing freely and make you
neys contain 16 MILES o f tiny tubes or
’eel “ up and up.” They contain wonderful,
Early in the week the son Sammte cut
Misses
Hope
Bulger
and
Irma
Gott
filters
which
help
to
purify
the
blood
and
a
result
many
firms deal in nothing
larmlesH, gentle vegetable extracts, am azing
you healthy. They should pour out
then it tom es to making the bile flow freely.
his knee With an ax and later Mr.
were supper guests of Miss Geneva keep
thru
the
bladder
8
pints
of
fluid
a
day
but stamps, used and unused. Value
J u t don’t ask for liver pills. Ask for Carter’s
which contains 4 pounds of waste matter.
Norton crushed a finger while load
Spurling Saturday night.
Little Liver Pills. Look for the name Carter's
If you have trouble with too frequent of either kind depends mostly upon j
Little Liver Pills on the red label. R esent a
I.
ing logs. Dr. Leyonborg in both
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin L. Bryant and bladder passages with scanty amount caussubstitute .2 6c a t drug stores. 0 1 8 3 1 C. hi. Co
in z bundna and discomfort. the is miles the date and the number in existence
cases took several stitches.
daughter have returned to their home of
kidney tubes need washing out. Thia danEer signal may be the beginning of nagging | Many canceled stamps, especially r
At the eliminating speaking con
at Seal Harbor.
backache, leg palna, lots of pep and vitality,
test held at Community hall April 20
The senior class of the Southwest getting up nights, lumbago, swollen feet i cent issues, are worth but a few cents
and ankles, rheumatic pains and dizziness. I
the following were selected to com
Harbor High School presented' the
I f kidneys don’t empty 8 pints every day i a thousand while a single rare stamp
get rid of 4 pounds of waste matter,
pete with the towns of Searsmont,
play “Much Ado About Betty” at the and
your body will take up these poisons causing sometimes sells for hundreds or even
serious
It may knock you out and
Appleton and Washington: Joyce
Neighborhood House, Saturday eve lay you trouble.
up for many months. Don't wait. ' thousands of dollars if in good condi
Turner, alternate Beatrice Turner; D on ’t treat your piles with harsh n atch t ning. There was a large attendance Ask your druggist for DOAN'S PILLS tion and canceled lightly.
m edicines or so-called "pile-cures.’' A sk
. . . a doctor’s prescription . . . which hsz
John Jackson, alternate, Arthur your d ruggist for a tube o f H um phreys' A dance followed.
been aaed successfully by mltlloas of kidney
W itch Hazel P ile Ointm ent, made by H u m 
sufferers for over 40 years. They give quick
Boynton. Judges were Mary Ordway, phreys’
Mrs.
Vivian
Rosebrook
spent
the
DAY’S END
Medicine Company, w hose W iteh
relief and will help to wash out the IE
Hazel P ile O intm ent and other rem edies weekend at Southw est Harbor.
MILES of kidney tubes.
Meda Harriman and Ruby Hoit.
IFor The C o u rier-G azette |
have been prized by the medical p ro fessio n
But don't take chances with strong drugs
T he day's b right s u n Is sinking.
fo r over 50 years. Humphreys’ W itch H azel
Mrs. Frank Bunker is ill.
o r so-called “kidney cures” that claim to fix
In the western sky;
P ile Ointm ent gives blessed relief, q uickly,
you up ia IE minutes. Your common sense
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Malcolm
Fernald
are
T h e northern s ta r Is blinking.
Girl—‘‘Every
time
I
look
a
t
you
1
to
burning,
bleeding,
paining,
itching,
s
w
e
ll
will tell you that thia Is Impossible. Treat
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK, INC.
Flowers now bend n ig h .
ing, bulging piles and helps to p revent in  receiving congratulations on the birth m ents of thia nature may seriously Injure
think of a great man.”
fection . It goes into the rectum s o ftly and
and Irritate delicate tissues. Insist on
P H O N E ROCKLAND 115
F a r off o'er w ater’s glowing.
p
leasan
tly
w
ith
the
applicator
fu
rn
ished
DOAN’S
PILLS
.
.
.
the
old
reliable
relief
of
a
daughter,
B
arbara
Ann,
April
22
Boy Friend—“You flatter me. Who w ith each tube. N o fu ss— no m u s s .-A s k
T he pale moon sh in e s down;
that contala no "dope" o r habit-forming
Songs of birds h av e ceased flowing.
at the Forbis Hospital, Southwest Har drugs. Be sure you get DOAN’S PILLS
your druggist fo r Humphreys' W itch H azel
Is it?”
Day. by night. Is drow ned.
P ile Ointm ent and be sure you g et H u m 
at
your
druggist
©
1834,
Foster-Milburn
Co.
bor.
Girl—“Darwin.”—Montreal Star.
Owen Pender
p h reys’, Tubes 6O4. Alsu in ja rs— 30*.

Steam er leaves Sw an’s Islan d a t 5.30
a. m.. Stonlagton 6.25. N orth Haven 725.
V lnalhaven 815; due to arrive a t Rock
lan d about 9 30. R eturning leaves Rock
land at 1.30 p. m.. V lnalhaven 2 45
N orth Haven 3.30. S tonington 4.40; due
to arrive a t Swan’s Island about 6 p. m.
B H. STINSON
34-tf
G eneral Agent.

H O T E L

B E L L E V U E

CHILD

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER BILE—

WITHOUT CALOMEL

WASH OUT

B O ST O N

15 MILES OF
KIDNEY TUBES

SOCONY

U R N IN G O IL

’

fo r oil ranges

C LEA N
PROMPT
B U R N IN G
D ELIV E R Y
E C O N O M IC A L

BLESSED RELIEF
FOR FIERY PILES

E v e r y -O th e r -D a y

R ock la n d C o u rier-G azette, T h u rsd ay, A p ril 2 6 , 1 9 3 4

With the Extension Agents
— And T h e —

K n o x L in c o ln F a r m B u r e a u

9

9

9

Pruning and giafting demonstra
tions will be held in these orchards:
W tdne day, May 2, Sheepscott, 9
a. m„ Geer Morton's and 2 p. m., A.
P Mahoney's; Thursday, May 3,
Edgecomb. at 9 a. m.. Charles Haggett, and 1.30, Leon Dodge; Friday,
May 4. Damariscotta, 8 a m„ Henry
Woodbury'-, 10 30 a. m„ No.ris Waltz,
and 2 p. in., E. S. Metcalf. Sugges
tions on planting, pruning of young
and old trees and latest methods of
grafting.
• • • •
Hope orchardists have done very
well with their Northern Spys this
spring. Three inch apples have been
bringing $4 a barrel in Boston,
• • • •
Howard Coose reports that his bees
came through the winter in very good
couditon. Many men lost their
bees due to lack of food. More food
is necessary when there is a cold
winter.
•

a

•

•

An open air shelter either new or
old should be given a good coat of
crank case oil this spring. This will
protect the wood and prevent mites
fiom developing.
9

9

9

9

Dairymen should not use scrub
bulls on their herds. Now is the time
with low priced milk and cows when
the best is none too good.
• • • •
Harold
Chapman.
Nobleboio;
Clarenos Walker, Aina, and Ross
Bros. Sheepscott, report no loss from
winter killing with their Lathum
raspberries.
• • * e

Joe Bryant, this past week, fur
nished chicks to the boys 4H Poul
try Club of Nobleboro. Other chick*
will be delivered to this club May 21
from the flocks of G. E. Coleman. Jr..
Wisca~set; Edgar Smith and Arthur
Paquette, North Edgecomb.
• • • •
4-11 Club Notes

“Champion Chick Raising Club" is
the name of the new boys' 4-H Club
at George's River road in Thomaston
with Mrs. Fred Anderson as lccal
leader. There are nine boys in this
club and these officers: President,
Oliver Niemi; vice president, Melvin
Torpakar; secietary, William John
son; treasurer, Albert Harjula; color
bearer. Elmer Harjula; club reporter
William Rytky; cheer leader, Fauno
Raukkonen.
• • • •
The new Girls' 4-H Club on
George's River road is led by Mrs.
Ellen Nelson. The nine girls pre ent

making a copy of the paper on eti
quette and every day courtesies, and
we are adopting many of the ex
amples as a regular feature of our
work. I ln:ist on all my giiLs pro
viding themselves with a loose leaf
note book in which I plan for them
to place something of value at each
meeting. “Courtesies" .was very well
received .by the girls as many are
older and felt their lack in that line
• • • •
Ernestine Place, secietary of the
Happy Home Handy Helpers 4-H
Club of Damariscotta repqrts that
"Mrs. Norris Waltz, leader, dis
cussed ‘Etiquette and Every Day
C o u rte -.ie w ith the club members
After the discussion. the girls prac
ticed some of the rules, etc. Tire
girls are also planning to take this
up as one cf their regular guides to
their meetings."
• • • ■
Ciub members and leaders of three
ilubs have also reported discussions
an this subject: Table etiquette dem
onstrated by Josephine Thompson of
the Pine Tiee Girls’ 4-H Club in Port
Clyd ; talk on introduction by Rev.
W. K. Houghion. leader of the Edgeism b 4-H Club: and etiquette and
courtesies by Mrs. Geraldine Rcss.
leader of the West Aina Pownalboro
4-H.
• • • •
Orff's Corner Bean Club with Al
bert W. Elwell, leader, has reorgan
ized for its sixth year in club work
Calvin Elwell is the president, Ralph
Jackson vice p.esidcnt, and Roy
Ralph secretary.
• • • •
Mr.-. Harriett Redonnett, assistant
leader of the Bristol Wide Awake
girls, gave a party for the club at the
last meeting. The girls in the club
taking the cooking and housekeeping
project served the hot biscuits with
coffee or cocoa. All eight girls at
tended this meeting with Mrs.
Stephen Prentice, leader. Two visit
ors were also p;esent.
• • • ■
“Wise Owls." a cooking and house
keeping 4-H Club of Owl's Head, has
been studying table service at several
of their club meetings under the
leadership of Mrs. Parker Merriam
At a recent meeting a test of 20 ques
tions on table se.vice were g.ven to
the girls. Such questions as the fol
lowing were asked: "Descr be very
carefully the arrangement of the
articles included in the cover, i. e
position of plate, knives, forks,
spoons, napkins, etc. The tablecloth
should fail how many inches below the
table edge? Salt and pepper shakers
are where placed? W hat is the order
of removal of food and soiled dishes?

Ivy Poisoning
Sooth e burning itch in g torment
quickly and help nature clear
th e ir r ita te d a k in
with m ild, effectiv e

Resinol

FERTILIZERS
For th e I-awn
For G arden Crops
For Flow er Beds
For Hay Crops
For House Plants

1834

A FERTILIZER FO R EVERY NEED
By the Ton—By the Bag—By the Package
We are neighbors—have
been selling fertilizers to
Maine farm ers, gardeners
and hom (w ives for many
generations.

We know the fertilizers that
will do a good job in Maine
soil—and m ost sineeroly
rerosnmend th e fertilizers
we sell. G et our prices.
fA R M .

D A IR Y

«nd

endall

G et a t the real cause. T hat’s what
thousands of stomach sufferers are
doing.now . Instead of taking tonics,
or trying to patch up a poor digestion,
they are attacking the real cause of
the ailment—clogged liver and dis
ordered bowels.
D r. Edwards. Olive Tablets help
arouse the liver in a soothing, healing
w ay. When the liver and bowels are
performing their natural functions,
people rarely suffer from indigestion
and stomach troubles.
H ave you a bad taste, coated tongue,
poor appetite, a lazy, don’t-care feel
ing, no ambition or energy, trouble
w ith undigested foods? Try Olive
Tablets, the substitute for calomel.
D r. Edwards Olive Tablets are a
purely vegetable compound. « n o w
them by their olive color. They do
th e work without griping, cramps or
pain. All druggists. 15c, 30c and 60c.
Take one or two at bedtime for
quick relief. Eat what you like.

for organization named their club
"The Jolly Toilers." Cooking and
housekeeping will be the outstanding
project in this club. E-.ther Harjula
is the president; Ina Anderson, vice
president; H?Ien Johnson, secretary;
Alice Fager, treasurer; Edna Ranta,
color bearer; Ida H arjula, cheer
leader and Ina Makonen, club re
porter.
• • »•
Etiquette and every day courtesies
have been discussed at several club
meetings, as reported by their club
The following four girls received
secretaries and local leaders.
ranks over 95 on this test th at well
w• • •
Mrs A. F. Sleeper of South Thom covered table service: Mary Foster
aston is the local leader of the Pine 98, Lydia Leighton 97, Beda Emery
Tree Girls' 4-H Club and reports the 96, Helen Ross 95',i.
• • • •
following on etiquette: "Every girl is

Agricultural

The past week a t the State egg lay
ing contest at Highmoor Farm, Harry
Waterman's pen of birds led all other
pens, with 67 po.nts. Another pen
owned by Mr. W aterman tied for
third place with a pen owned by Parmenter Red Mount Farm of Frank
lin, Mass.
• • • •
Clesson Turner, Agricultural En
gineer of the Extension Service, will
be in the county next week assisting
County Agent Wentworth with sep
tic tanks and running water for
farm and home.
. . . *
The Ayrshire Digest for April
carries a half page picture of Ralph
Cripps, Camden with Brownie, the
grade cow which he owned several
years ago. She was sired by a pure
bred Ayrshire bull out of a grade
Ayrshire cow. She holds a world's
record of 20.140 pounds of milk and
891.39 pounds butter fat. She has a
daughter sired by an Ayrshire bull
which has Just completed a record
of 17,164 pounds milk and 641 pounds
butter fat..
9

STOMACH UPSET

Buy your sieds of a seed house.
You'll do better!

BUY NOW!
STOCKS ARE COMPLETE!

PO U LTR Y

SUPPLIES ~

SLLDS

& W hitney

FEDERAL and TLMRLL STS.,

P»RTkAA».

MAUNt

With the Homes

Mr?. Amelia Dornan of East Union,
dug enough dandelion greens for her
family's dinner from her rock gar
den April 19.
• • • •
Miss Helen Spaulding, State cloth
ing specialist, is to attend the Burkettvllle meeting on dressing the
children, Friday. May 4. This meet
ing is to be held , at Mis. Lelia
Turner’s. The dinner committee
consists of Mrs. Lelia Turner and
Mrs. Gladys Turner. A square meal
for health is to be served. Miss
Spaulding is to give help to the
mothers of small children on the
making of d. esses and suits. Actual
cutting, stiteh ng and pressing will
be going on all day.
Mrs. Turner is having some of the
neighbors bring in their machines
and will have plenty of room for
every one to work.
• • • •
A slip making training class is to
be held at Rockland Saturday. May 5
at Mountain View hall. Miss Helen
Spaulding, clothing specialist, will be
present for this. The clothing lead
ers from different communities to
be present are: Rockland. Mrs. Ruth
Levenseller; Hope, Mrs. Georgia
Brownell and Mrs. Esther Herrick;
Camden, Mrs. Bessie Robinson;
Friendship. Mrs. Ruth Prior; Rock
port. Mrs. Marie Bjsbee; Simonton,
Mrs. Henry Carver, South Thomas
ton, Mrs. Rebecca Thorndike. One
other delegate is to be sent from each
of these communities so that the two
from each community can work to
gether. Patterns will be made at the
training class for a WTap around slip
and for a drafted fitted princess slip.
These women after receiving their
training in this project will return to
their respective communities and
conduct similar meetings and teach
others how to make slips. 4-H Club
leaders are also invited to attend this
training class.
• • • *
Miss Lawrence, home demonstra
tion agent, is to hold a meeting on
po ture and g.ooming Wednesday.
May 2, at Nobleboro at Mrs. Mildred
Ricker's home. Mrs. Villa Sidelinger,
clothing project leader is in charge
cf the meeting. Corrective posture
exercises, care of clothing and pack
ing a bag for travel will be demon
strated.

NORTH H A V EN
Mrs. Julia Beverage assisted by
Miss Jennie Beverage, supplied a t the
church Sunday. Rev. H. F. Huse is
expected home by next Sunday.
E. W Demmons recently purchased
a cow of George Geary of Vinalhaven.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Whitmore, Mr.
and Mrs. F. W. Sampson, Mrs. Orrie
Woodworth and Miss Clara Whit
more were dinner guests at W. Samp
son's last Thursday.
Charles Waterman returned home
from Knox Hospital Wednesday of
last week.
Several farmers have 'begun their
season's planting.
Charles Crouch is working for V.
L. Beverage.
Patrolman Alton Calderwood is
smoothing off the roads.
Floient Arey is employed by Dallas
Murch a t Vinalhaven.
Beulah Crockett returned to Farm 
ington Normal School Saturday after
a vacation of two weeks.
The 1934 tax bills are out with a
tax rate of $40 per thousand.
The North H av n seniors will pre
sent their play. "The Alley Daffodil,"
Friday at 8 o’clock at Caldeiwood's
hall. A good attendance is hoped for,
as they plan a trip a t the close of the
year.
A bashful curate found the young
ladies in the parish too helpful. At
last it became so embarassing that
he left.
Not long afterwards he met the
curate who had succeeded him.
"Well.” he asked, “how do you get
on with the ladies?”
“Oh. very well Indeed," said the
other. “There Is safety in numbeis,
you know.”
“Ah!” was the instant reply. “I
only found it in Exodus.—Montreal
Gazette.

RO CK PORT

P a g e F iv e

overnight guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Rhodes, Sr.
Stanley Payson, who has been em
ployed a t the local First National
store the past two years, has
severed his connection with that
concern and will leave this week for
New York where he has employment.
His place is being filled by Walter
Staples of Rockland.
The meeting of the Knox County
Christian Endeavor Union held Mon
day at the Baptist Church drew an
unusually large number, practically
every town in the county being repre
sented. The first session opened at 5
p. m. and was devoted to the transac
tion of necessary business matters.
The president. Millard Hart of Rock
land, presided. At 6 o'clock adjourn
ment was made to the vestry where
supper was served under the auspices
■of the Trytohelp Club with Mrs. Eva
1Moon in charge. One hundred and
j fifty were seated at the tables, and
j this number was greatly increased by
late arrivals so that at the evening
1service the large auditorium was
nearly filled. Following a son? serv
ice conducted by Ensign Hand of the
Salvation Army, Addison C. Raws,
founder of Keswick Colony, who is in
Rockland for the week, gave a heart
to heart talk to the young people,
quoting from his own life's experit nces. He also played a trumpet solo.
It was a very inspiring and proflt, able gathering.

THE CALIFORNIA EAGLE FLIES THE NEWS EASTWARD

Rockport in common with other
neighboring towns, will go on daylight
saving time at 2 a. m. Sunday, April
29. Church services, however, on that
day will be conducted on standard
time.
The public supper served at the
Methodist vestry Tuesday evening by
the Johnson Society was largely at
tended and was a decided success.
Delmont Ballard was at home from
University of Maine over the week
end.
Mrs. Hattie Spear will be hostess to
the Friday Night Club this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth T. Wooster
and daughter Nancy of Bangor spent
the weekend with his parents, Capt.
and Mrs. Charles H. Wooster, Union
street.
Mrs. Cora Upham, daughters Ma
rion and Dorothy with Mrs. Wtnnifred Young, daughter Ellen and son
Albert of Llncolnvillespent Tuesday
in Portland.
Rehearsals are progressing satisfac
torily lor the play 'The Cost of
Smiles” to be given by the members
of the Trytohelp Club early in May.
A group of men meet a t the Baptist
parsonage Tuesday evening to discuss
plans for organizing a Brotherhood
Class in connection with the work of
the church.
Colon Winslow and Jerrold Loyd
who came from Vlnalhaven to attend
the meeting of the Knox County
Christian Endeavor Union were en
Living is cheaper ln some ways.
tertained overnight by Rev. and Mrs. P ople u'ed to pay $1.50 to see the
G. F. Currier at the parsonage. Carl gals dtessed as they are now.—New
Williams also of Vinalhaven was an ark (Ohio) Advocate.
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G ASO UNB

The Farmers Daughter

H I - 0 CTA N E'5

B E ST

ROCKLAND GARAGE CO.

PA R K & UNION STREETS,

N O R T H W A S H IN G T O N

ROCKLAND,

Installed Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Kennedy
of Somerville who will care for the
place and crews, and Mr. Grover's
son Lawrence will have charge.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Jones were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Le gher.
Granville Turner has employment
at Togus.
W. A. Palmer and Simon Turner
are engaged In cutting cord-wood for
Hibbert & Kaler at Razorville.

T E L 700

CENTRAL SURETY AND INS. CORP.
Kansas City, Missouri
ASSETS DEC 31. 1933
Real Estate ........................... ~ 1128 459 50
Mortgage Loans ....................... 603.366 04
Collateral Loans .....................
2.000 00
Stocks and Bonds .................. 2.702.671 60
Cash In Office and Bank
483.680 64
Agents' Balances ..................... 555.362 98
In terest and R ents ..................
44,822 44
All other Assets .....................
52.473 40

Mr. and Mrs. Gleason Blake of
Rockland were guests of her parents
I Mr. and Mrs. Rex Prescott last week.
! The recent heavy rains have so
I badly washed out the common coun
try roads, that in places there is no
Gross Assets ....................... $4,572,836 60
road, Just a place where It formerly
Deduct Items not adm itted..
47.359 80
was.
A dm itted
....— .................. $4,525,476 80
W. H. Grcver of W .nd'or has lately
LIABILITIES DEC. 3., 1933
purchased the Hiram Evans farm for
Net Unpaid Losses ................. $1,355,248 82
Unearned
Prem ium s .............. 1.0C2.083 96
the lumber on It. He purposes to be
All o th er Liabilities .............. 503.857 65
At
any
rate,
the
citizen
who
asserts
,
Cash
Capitol
............................. 1.000.000 00
gin at once to cut the hard wood into
w ? d o n 't
have
a n y m o re
o ld - fa s h Surplus over all Liabilities .... 604 286 37
cord wood, and the soft wood later. ioned winters has been silenced.—
Total Liabilities and 8 u rp lu s $4,525,476 80
Repairing the house somewhat, he has Indianapolis News.
47-Th-53

This new model tractor with Firestone low-pressure tractor tires
made a big hit with th e Virginia O'Brien dancers when this tractor
made a trip through the downtown streets o f Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
recently. Manufacturers, farmers and farm ers’ sons are enthusiastic
about tractor tires— now it looks as if even the farmers’ daughters
w ill get a thrill out o f driving the rubber tired "iron horses.”

ONLY PONTIAC
in t h e lo w -p r ic e d fie ld
G IV E S YO U A LL
T H E S E FE A TU R E S !
R ea d this list o f 15 ad van ced features. I t te lls you a t a glan ce w h y
P o n tia c is the u n d i s p u t e d q u a l i t y l e a d e r o f the low -priced field.
Smooth, powerful, economical
Eight-Cylinder Engine.
E nclosed "K nee-A ction” front
springs, with Ride Stabiliser.
Beautiful, roomy, safe Fisher
Bodies; velour or cloth trim with
out extra charge.
117}^-inch wheelbase.
Genuine Fisher N o Draft Venti
lation.
Perfection S teel-C ab le Bendix
Brakes.

Easy Starting.
True-Course Steering.
Cross-Flow, positive-cooling radia
tor.
Full-Pressure, metered lubrication.
Gusher valve cooling.
E le c tr o -p la te d lo n g -w e a r in g
pistons.
Extra size and strength in vital
parts.
Lowest depreciation.
Product of General Motors.

B e sure to see th e g reat new P on tiac b efore you b u y a n y car . . .
r id e in it . . . d r i v e it ! You w ill agree, before you h a v e sp en t a
h alf-h ou r w ith th e P o n tia c E ig h t, th a t here is a b so lu te ly —

THE WORLDS GREATEST VALUE-

^1715
AND U P
I llu a tr a ta d , th e 4 -D o o r S e d a n ,
h e t p r ic e a t P o n tia c , M i c h i 
g a n , $805
W ith b u m p e r e ,
ep a ra tire , m e t a l t i r e c o f e r ,
tir e lo c k a n d e p r in f c o v e r a.
th e lia t p r ic e ia $32 00 a d d i 
tio n a l. L ia t p r ic e s o f o th e r
m o d e la a t P o n tia o , M ic h ig a n ,
$715 a n d u p .

RIDE IN ITS, Flash along at 60, at

70—yes, at 85 miles an hour I
There’s no more commotion than at 45 In old-fashioned cars. No wonder . . .
Pontiac’s engine is one o f the smoothest eight-cylinder power plants built. You
thrill to its brilliant performance . . . for riding and driving fatigue is absent . . .
only pure enjoyment remains. Pontiac outperforms many cars costing much more!

C. W .
712 M AIN ST .,

AMAZING E C O N O M Y
ON GAS AND O IL I
The new Pontiac's gas and oil
economy la literally am azing the
motoring world. M otorists ev ery 
where ate learning that Pontiac
operating coats are no greater
than those of m any Sixes!

SOOM IL E S ... 50 M .P .H .
17 MILES PER GALLON
Read thia letter It ia typical o f
many tent ua by enthuaiaatic
owner a o f th e 1934 Pontiac.

PONTIAC

H O P K IN S
RO CK LAND

TEL. 1000

TH OM ASTON ’

E v e r y -O th e r -D a f

R ockland C ou rier-G azette, T h u rsd ay, A pril 26, 1 9 3 4
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V A L U E O F W Y M A N DAM

W ARREN

In Everybody’s Column; - " * " " ' ~

At morning worship at the Con- j
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 8awyer of
♦
Show ing H ow It Prevented
*
. . . . . . . ----------------- • I
! gregational Church the pastor will
West Medford. Mass., were guests of
Flood C onditions O n the
A dvertisem ents in this column n o t to
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Townsend over
speak on, "View Points of Life”; at
exceed th ree lines Inserted ones for 25
Kennebec R iver
the weekend, and were callers at
P p m . he will have for his svbject,
cents, th re e tim es for 50 cents. Addl„
• tlonal lines five cents each for one tim e,
Nina Puller's in Union Sunday after“Some Things Money Car.nct Buy.”
LEATHER keytalner w ith flve or six i 10 cents fo r th ree times. Six words
Disastrous floods, similar to those keys,
•
•
•
•
lost Friday m orning. Leave a t THE I "nske a line
neon.
48-50
which recently swept through towns COURIER-OAZfeTTE
LATHAM raspberry plants fo r sale,
Services as usual at the Baptist
Tuesday evening a chimney fire in
CHILD
S
pet
cat
lost.
m
ale,
gray
and . $150 per 100. N,low is "the tim e to set.
along
other
New
England
rivers,
ANTARCTICA
White angora. nam e Mini. $1 reward. | OVERNESS SARKESIAN Tel. 568-W
the house of Mrs. Ruth Little on the F U N E R A L D IR E C T O R S Church a t 1C:3O Sunday morning,
49-tf
were prevented this spring along the dead or alive. Tel 644. CARL WORK. j _______________________
church school at 12; Christian E n
Meadow road called the fire depart
5 0 - 5:2 -------------------------------------_____________________________________
GOOD FOX Terrier pups for sale.
Kennebec
Valley
by
the
great
con
deavor at 6; evening service at 7.
ment. The fire was extinguished
NOTICE—Is hereby given of th e loss Write to MRS WALKER AMES. N orth
crete barrier of Wyman Dam at of eavinm
fw.ir num bered 4560
49 51
savings book
4559 nnri
an d the Haven.
Haven, Me..
Me,. Box 302. Tel. 35.
Davis Business is obtained about 90'",
Oscar Starrett returned to W arren
without material damage.
ow ner of said book asks for a duplicate I BLOCK farm , for sale, 85 acres. 237
j Bingham.
in accordance w ith th e provision of the ' West M aln
s t.. Thomaston.
MRS
Mrs. Theodore McLain returned through the satisfaction it has given Garage Wednesday after an illness of
Kennebec Valley towns from s t a te law SECURITY TRUST CO.. By | WALTER E MAURER
50*52
j several days.
Saturday from a visit to her sister others.
Ith a id u d
ENSIGN OTIS. Receiver. April 17, 1934. —— — ------- ——---- :-----Skowhegan to Richmond were pro
47-Th-53
USED u p rig h t piano lo r sale, very
Mrs. Carrie Smith. Mrs. Ilda Rus* u .s a
M.ss Edith Gilmore in Kezar Falls.
___________
I cheap.
RUSSELL" FUNERAL HOME.
tected frem flood conditions which
COLLAR and Cull Set lost M onday on] Rockland Phone 662
50-52
The following members of the It is a Service that a family always 1sell, and Miss Lillian Russell motored
M ain St. or Camden St. F in d er
might
have
approximated
those
of
RITE | FURNITURE and other household
feel
secure
in
recommending;
they
Thursday
of
last
week
to
Ellswortn
Tel
Gregory's
store.
MARGUI
Y.P.S. of C.E. attended the rally of
50-lt I articles for sale: also Sterling piano.
the tfp at freshet of 1923, Vice Presi M a c A L M A N
19
MRS J. C. HILL. 236 Camden S t. 50*52
that organization in Rockport Mon- i really take pleasure in so doing be- where they spent the day with Mr.
dent Williams of the Central Maine
BRADLEY’S FERTILIZER -a sta n d a rd
We Enjoy M oving Day!
day evening: Elizabeth Brown.i cause they know we will stand tack and Mrs. Austin K. Russell.
for over 60 years. Good seed o u g h t to be
Power Co. asserted.
The correspondent noticed a clever
Marion Felt. Cleora Condon. Hazel ’ 100'; of their recommendation.
backed u p w ith good fertilizer. It is
farm sense to do a good Job w ith plow
In 1923 construction of Wyman
poem in Tuesday's issue of the Press
IIT T L E AMERICA, ANTARCT1 weather conditions until the spring
Harrison, Carleen Davis, Pauline Mc
and harrow an d th en get th e full benefit
Dam was only an engineer's dream
Herald under "The Caravan” colum n,! ** CA, April 2 (via Mackay Radio) —meaning until about October first
by using th e very highest grade fertilizer.
Lain. Olive J. Elwell, Cecil Day, Fred- '
We have Agrlco and a full line of garden
and there was no method of holding
WOMAN wanted fo r general house seeds and garden assessorles. VESPER
written by Marion, 12 year old daugh
—Today is moving day for three ot in the meantime. Dr. Thomas C.
erick Elwell. Joseph Cross, Hazen
G A THOMASTON 192. ter of Mr and Mrs. Chester Wallace us. Commander George Novllle. Poulter, of Dunedin, New Zealand, back the raging torrent of the river work. part tim e. No phone calls, apply L. PACKARD. " a t th e Hlghlanda," Tel
Cook, Leon Kaler, Ralph Davis, Sidney
in person from 2 to 4 p. m . SMITH 446.________________________________ 49-tf
chief of our scientific group, will
50-lt
as its waters wore fed by melting HOUSE. Park St.. City.
! She belongs to the club and has con- ! Captain Allan InnesTaylor, head be in command here, with William
Kaler. Transportation was furnished
Q UI* T -_ . RANQX ..
tru c k 'CKSIDNEY 1 BENNER11' M o u n tain
of our busy dog department,
snow
and
ice
and
heavy
rains.
This
107
M
A
IN
STREET
truck,
tributed
verses
for
the
past
year,
by Rev. H. S. Kilborn. Edward B
aro u n d 1300 lbs. Will hire or buy II rea road. R ockland. Tel. 962-J.
49*51
acd 1 have set up housekeeping C. Haines, of Washington, our head
year
with
a
heavy
snow
coverage
THOMASTON.
MAI.NE
sonable
RO6E
HILL
FARM.
Owl
s
Head.
j
Friends
are
sorry
to
learn
of
the
j
Newcomb, Philip Newbert and Fred
in a portable dwelling we built meteorologist, next in command.
LAND AND BUILDING lor sale, where
T
el.
341-R
50*55
j illness from pneumonia of Clifford
along the watershed, conditions were
fire was s itu a te d on 20 A tlantic Ave.,
in our spare minutes on the flag George Novllle Is executive officer
braoj,
Camden, form erly Storage Business. Apvery similar to those which prevailed
! Robinson at North Warren.
ship Jacob Ruppert on the way of the winter camp and chief fuel
ly to MRS FLORENCE H. PROCTOR.
The Laugh-lot Club was enter
Artistic and delicious refreshments
engineer and 1 am his assistant.
I Main S t.. Camden. Me. 49*51
in
1923
and
grave
fears
were
enter
down.
It
Is
made
of
every
piece
Mias
Florence
Eastman
returned
!
tained at tea Wednesday evening by
MY FORMER home at corner M asonic
were served. The guests were Mrs. , Saturday to Beverly, Mass., after
Little America Is fast assuming
of wood we were able to bring
tained for the safety of property and
Miss Edna Watts.
St. and Broadway lor sale or to ren t.
Leila Smalley. Mrs. Estelle Newbert, spending several days with her i from New Zealand or snatch from the proportions of a real village.
*
J
Frlgldalre
an d electric stove Included.
lives
of
persons
living
along
the
river
Mayflower Temple. PB.. motored to
erates and boxes It is some house! We now have nine wooden build j banks.
Remodeled a n d like new i-.u u g h o u t;
Mrs. Doris Simmons. Miss Rosa Teel, mother Mrs Betsey Eastman.
z
WHEN
you
are
p
lan
n
in
g
t
o
eel!
you,
heated
garage
Will be available April 1.
Camden Tuesday night and gave their
Inside it is 12 x 12 feet with wind- ings and two big snow houses. The
ick en s and fowl, call PE i Eli ED V. F. STUDLEY, 283 Main St. Tel. 1154.
: Miss Edith Harris. Miss Leila Clark.
But dispatchers had prepared for ch
WARDS. Tel. 806-J. R ockland.______ 40-tf
show “TintvDes of the Gay Nineties.” ' Miss Ardell Maxey, Mrs. Ethel Newproof walla ten inches thick. In It dogs are being kennelled in the
30-tf
Practice for the spring baseball has
the coming floods, Mr Williams said,
WILD Mallard Duck eggs Irom hand
we have all the comforts of home— tunnels under the snow. Little
Stanley R. Cushing, artist and direc
USED CARS bought and sold. FRED
] combe. Miss Jessie Crawford, Mrs. been started at Warren High school,
and when the high water struck April raised stock. $1.00 per 13. W. J . BRYANT. ERICK U WALTZ. 165 Broadway. Tel.
_____________ _ well, not all of America looks like an old time
tor. Appearing in the tintypes were
Union. Me.
_______________
49 51 392-M.
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Leona Starrett.
Principal Maxey coaching in earnest. J
frontier camp. We have all grown
them,
hot
a
lot—
12, Wyman Lake had been drawn
S. C. R. I RED CHICKS, h igh produc
Maynard Wentworth, Mrs. Carrie
plants for sale, grown
Including a stove, beards and everybody goes around ' down 20 feet below its normal level. in g strain, S tate tested. a n d a c c re d tte d at STRAWBERRY
Ralph Copeland who has been a It is hoped to play a game with Union
Olencove. Send for price list. W. C.
Wallace, Mrs. Florence Copeland,
for pullorum disease W rite M M KIN LUEKIN. R u ral Route, Rockland. Tel.
bookshelves and a bundled up to the eyes. Sealing
visitor of his grandmother Mrs. Aletha Friday afternoon but the place has
: T hat meant when the gates were NEY. Thomaston. Me . S t George road, 4 4 - r
50*52
Levi Copeland. Mrs. Cora Knights,
big
clothes
locker.
parties
are
out
on
the
ice
every
or phone T enant's Harbor 56-14 .
45*53
Thompson, has returned to his home not been settled on as yet. It w ill'
NEW m ilch cow and calf for sale, L A.
Frank Lineken. Mrs. Kathleen StudThe houae Is Just day getting pari of our supply of ' closed the dam could hold back ap~ i ROSS. 315 Old County road. R ockland.
in Friendship.
probably be in Union, as their dia
bp and already It fresh hut awful tasting meat. • proximately 2.311.000.000 cubic feet of
ley. Mr. and Mrs. Anson Pryor, Mrs. I
___________________________________ ± 2 ?
Maynard Shaw and family of Port mond is drier.
i»
[
water.
Tractors
are
bailing
back
and
is
halt
buried
I MOTOR BOAT 22x6*2. Dodge m otor
Hattie Tillson. Rodney Jordan, StanThe Warren Baseball Club is spon- |
V Iw
t e rr;: fir
st class condition.
land are spending the weekend with
w ith s ta rrte
first
condition, B arforth between our various caches
with snow.
As a matter of fact, it was only
ley Cushing, Mrs. Ora Woodcock. I
4 gain. C E MORSE. 344 Main St.. R ock
Henry B. Shaw and family.
We've had a and are doing wonderful work. The
soring
another
dance
at
Glover
hall
land.
Me.
,
46-51
necessary
to
hold
back
about
half
Mrs. Bertha Frost, Mrs. Georgie Rob
busy time around dog teams are in and out all the 1th a t amount so the dam could have
The Baptist Ladies Circle enter- Friday evening, proceeds to benefitj
LARGE lo u r burner gas range lo r sale,
inson, Mrs. Grace Andrews, Mrs.
SEASHORE COTTAOE. R ockland. Me., with b ak in g and broiler oven. W hite
here this week — time and the air Is full ot airplanes.
tamed the Choral Association and the club It Is nearly time to start
taken care of even worse conditions fo r sale, six rooms and b a th , electric enamel finish. Excellent co n d itio n .
Maude Jordan, Mrs. Ada Chadwick,
Paul Swan
bouse
building. We have plenty to do. plenty to
lights, hot and cold w ater, fully fu r TEL 169-W
49*51
other guests at their supper Wednes the local baseball games again
than those which prevailed. But nished For cash priced very low. S W.
Aviator
Our sc i e n 11 s t s read and we have movies twice a
Hollis Gillchrest. Charles M. StarEXTRA good hav for sale $10 per to n .
LITTELL,
138
Main
St.
R
ockland.
48-tf
day evening. As an appreciation the
The
Georges
River
Woolen
Mill
will
during
the
time
th
a
t
the
Sandy
River,
have erected three buildings where week. And George Novllle has gone
MILTON PHILBROOK. Head o f th e Bay.
rett, Mrs. Mary Henry, Mrs. Dora
49-51
association furnished an excellent operate on daylight time beginning
COTTAGE a t Crescent B each, lights, Rockland.
they can be away from the noise out and got hts ears frozen. Not
'.he S?bast!cook and Messalonskee
Maxey, N. F. Andrews, Mrs. Edith
to ilet, ru nning water. For sale or to lrt.
KNIGHT TEMPLAR uniform In firstprogram afterwards before a large next Monday. Schools will rem ain ' of the rest of the crowd. Here they serious, but painful and annoying ' stream were pouring their rain and STEVE BRAULT. Tel. 97-R
48*50 class co n d itio n . Including p an ts. H B.
R:chard=. Mrs. Katherine Crawford.
will pursue their scientific studies and very funny to look a t—three
company. The following housekeep on standard time as has been custom
BOWES. S pruce Head. Me., after May 1.
snow-fed waters into the Kennebec.
Maynard Spear, Sayward Hall.
48-53
times
their
normal
size
The
tem
and
research
work.
These
buildings
ers performed their duties with ary. The postoffice will be open one
May 5. at 3 o'clock a t the home of
I
the
dam
at
Hingham
held
back
about
• • *•
perature
Is
averaging
around
forty
HAY lo r sale. $12 ton at barn. RALPH
also
contain
a
big
library
of
books.
credit: Mrs. Gertrude Hahn, Mrs. hour earlier in the morning and close i
9.000.000.000 gallons of water, which Mrs Georgia Hobbs, Free street. It C. WYLLIE. Oyster River Rd. W arren.
Seems to me you never realize how below zero.
Fred Hinckley of Boston and Mrs.
Tel T h o m a sto n 169-12 .
48-50
Minnie Newbert. Mrs. Minnie Wilson. one hour earlier at night, the hours
otherwise would have roared its way is hoped that all members will be
They
tell
me
that
all
of
the
offi
valuable
books
are,
especially
Helen Petter of Needham. Mass., a r
MODERN DWELLING. 14 M echanic Kt.,
Mrs. Lucy Sillery. Mrs. Nellie Ifemey. I 5 a. m. to 5 p. m. standard.
present.
Those
not
able
to
attend
cers,
Instructors
and
students
of
books
that
give
you
some
useful
into the already swollen river.
for sale, alx rooms, bath, a ttic an d shed.
rived Wednesday to visit relatives.
P leasantly located
Reduced price lo r
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Tisdale and
knowledge, until you are off In the Ryan School of Aeronautics at
Mrs. Rose Marshall who has been
With Moosehead and Brassua please send list ot readings.
cash
MARY E. BURBANK. 22 P ark er
They will return Friday.
sons Robert, Harry and Arthur were ill a t South Warren. Is said to be , some far corner of the world like San Diego, California, have joined j Lakes impounded behind their high
Mrs. Charles C. Wood, Union street, St.. M alden. Mass.
43-tf
Mrs. Amy Linscott and three chil
this where you can’t get any ex- our club In a body, that tbe mem
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Shaw better.
PURE BRED Holstein bulla for sale,
entertained the ladies of the Baptist
i
gates,
all
of
the
rest
of
the
inflow
dren cf Brunswick spent three days
one and tw o yrs old. Farm ers price.
capt those you brought along. We bership now numbers around 15.Tuesday.
society Wednesday afternoon. The ARTHUR E. JOHNSTON, W ashington.
have several hundred books ot var 000 and that the personal messages 1from the upper Kennebec watershed,
recently with Mrs. Linscott's mother,
Me. Tel. 10-3.
48*50
The
co-respondent
called
Wednes|
supper and evening guests of Mr. and
including the Dead River, was held annual birthday party was enjoyed.
ious kinds and they are almost our which Admiral Byrd is sending
Mrs. Sanford Hyler.
THE I,. E GRIFFIN house a t 25 Jam es
suppe rand evening guests of Mr. and dav morning on Mis. Clara LermcDd
The
Knox
County
Alumni
Associa
most priceless possessions.
from here to every teacher who en I behind Bingham Dam while the lower
8 t . R ockland tor sale Hardwood floora,
Capt. Earle Starrett and crew are
lig h ts, large lot. Price right.
Mrs. Clarence Peabody in Warren and Mrs. William Stickney to see the
Yesterday I helped dig out of the rolls a high school or college das*
watershed was clearing itself of flood tion of the University of Maine will electric
cleaning the mail and passenger
Apply to M. M GRIFFIN, Rockland. Me
May baskets they hv-i been m aking.' snow the remains ot the Fokker In the club are making a great hit.
Tuesday.
hold its annual meeting a t the Cop
26-tf
waters.
The
upper
watershed
conboat Nereid and equipment.
Tomorrow the Woman's Auxiliary hr.'.ing heard they had some very, plane In which Lieut. Com. Schlbss All a teacher has to do to enroll j tains some 2670 square miles. Now per Kettle, Rockland, this Thursday
WINDSOR HOTEL for sale. FRED P.
Mrs. Annie Willey who has been
40-tf
of St. John's parish meets a t 2 o'clock unusual ones. She was n et disap- ’ bach and three other men crashed a class Is to send the names and ' these lower streams have already run evening. John L. Tewksbury of KNIGHT. 12 Myrtle St.. City.
guest of Lawrence Dunn and family
the other day. It Is a mess, but home addresses of self and pupils
in the parish hall for special busi pointed as the designs and colors are
Camden
is
president
and
about
20
already Bill Bowlin, Schlossbach with a three rent stamp or stamp • off, without appreciable damage, and
in Portland, is at heme.
t
ness. There will be a food sale by the ; indeed attractive,
Wyman Lake can still hold more bil other alumni in this town will attend.
Barge Polopeon of Philadelphia is ladies of the parish at Walsh's store ■ Charles E. King arrived Tuesday ! and Paul Swan are busy salvaging ed addressed envelope for each,
I
lions of gallons from the upper river. A banquet will be served a t 6.30.
discharging a cargo of coal for Dunn Saturday beginning a t 2.30. All | from Lubec to oversee the packing I the motor and Instruments for fu and membership cards and big
I
ture use In some other plane. th e working maps of the South Pole
The last regular meeting of the
Seme idea of the value of Wyman
& Elliot Co.
rest of the aviation group are work region will be sent all of them—
services next Sunday will be on day- of alewives. which will be begun in
SEVEN ROOM house to let May 1. all
Dam as a flood control aid may be season of the Congregational ladies'
Dr. A. P. Heald is driving a new light. St. John's choir will hold its the near future. The smelters have i ing hard flying supplies to Hdun- with a radio message from the Ad
odern, garage. 384 Broadway. A. M.
gathered by a comparison of the rate Circle was held Wednesday at tlie m
Ford car.
J weekly practice Friday evening fol- caught a few which indicates the i lain House, our southern base. 123 miral to the teacher. All other*
ANNIS____________________________ 49*31
home
of
Mrs.
A.
W.
Rich,
Elm
street.
of
water
flow
a
t
Waterville
in
1923
miles away. You have already fflafk who wish to Join the club, entirely
TENEMENT to let. F u rn S h ed o r u n Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Townsend and lowing the saying of the evening | presence of the fish in the river alMrs Winifred (Blanchard), widow fu rn lsh ed . Opposite Ch»-letla n Setan^a
ed the first flight and tractor Journ without cost, and get membership
and this year, Mr. Williams said. Al
Mrs. W. A. Meservey of Union were
Church
All modern. Price reasonable.
though
the
water
has
been
so
high.
office at 7.30.
e> to this spot on your maps. Well, cards and maps, should do likewise
though weather conditions were of Ansel Sawyer, died Tuesday night Apply MIKE ARMATA. Men’s 8hop. Pa»-k
in Rockland Tuesday, guests of Mrs.
St.
50*52
Mrs. Lee W. Walker went to Port Mr King will stay with Mr. and Mrs. I this Is where Admiral Byrd, wffti —send stamped, self addressed en
slightly different in 1923. the peak of at her home on Harden avenue, aged
Loey Hagar.
VERY attractiv e apartm ent to let, flve
out another human soul anywhere velope to Arthur Ahele. Jr., Presi | the flood showed 134.000 cubic feet of 71 years. She was a member of Sea
land Sunday to spend a few days Frank Stahl while in Warren.
rooms and b ath , hot water, and h e a t vear
Services • at the Baptist Church
Mrs. Eleanor Barrett returned Mon- ' near him, has gone to spend the dent. Little America Aviation and
with Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Dunn and
1water per second pouring over the side Chapter, O.E.S She is survived around. 91 NO. MAIN ST. Tel. 180-J
Sunday will be, at 9.45 a. m.. Bible
40-tf
long
Antarctic
winter.
He
will
he
Exploration
Club.
Hotel
Lexington.
day
from
Boston
where
she
had
Miss Harriet Dunn. The Dunn famiLOWER TENEMENT
let 750 Main
absolutely alone in a tiny shack 48th St. and ’.exington Avenue | dam there; in 1934 the peak was only by four children. Miss Armida Saw
school; 11 a. m.. morning worship, ly who have spent the winter in th a t ' spent several days. Mr. B arrett ex
yer. JUiss Corinne Sawyer and Louis St.. Cor. W arren, hath, hot w ater h eat
burled in the snow, observing New York City, N. Y.
i 51.423 cubic feet per second.
pastor's tope, “Why a Bible Any-1 city, will return to Thomaston Fri- J Pects to return the first of next week,
_
M - a
I w lth oil b u rn er C A HAMILTON. 29
5C*52
— -----The value of Wyman Dam lies in and Percival Sawyer, all of Camden, c h e s tn u t s t Tel 986-J.
way?" anthems, “Awake My Soul,”
day for the summer, Mrs. Walker
TWO fine rents In central location,
Hinckley Corner school and is in use ’ Following the business session a , its ability to literally choke off all in- The funeral Will be held Friday aftBullard, and “Open Our Eyes." Mc
Although
the
extremely
high
water
.1 1
»«<•. four an d
rooms, garage. DR. R W
returning with them.
50-tf
| soc al hour was passed. Mrs. Sace flow from a greater part of the upper ernoon at 2 oclock from the resi- bickford Tel. 6ii-M .
Farlane; response, Sevenfold Amen.
is bothering them somewhat. Albert once more.
dence,
Rev.
Winfield
W
itham
offleiat'
house
.
N
o
.
37 Knox s t . T ho m asto n
and Mrs. Fred Putansu and K. Weston and Mrs.. Rena Crowell watershed while the lower part of
S taner; offertory solo, Gloria by
Jordan and crew are putting in their
h«d
Mrs. Lizzie K . B lack
daughter Dorothy of Clark Island, assisted the men in te:ving refresh- the river is swollen by melting snow ing. and burial wiU be in Millbridge.
Buzzi-Pecc a. At 6 p. m.. Y.P.S. of
weir at South Warren.
Mrs Louerta (Rhoades), widow of wood floors. Large lot of land One of
or heavy rain. It is able in this way
The funeral of Mrs. Lizzie K.
C.E. At 7.30 another evening of
May 5 is the date of the annual and Mr. and Mrs William Putansu of meh is.
[ T h o m asto n 's best houses. Apply to EDJ. HELLIER. Rockland Savings
The annual meeting of the Bap- 10 divide the freshet stage of the Willis Young, died Wednesday in WARD
music will be presented. The Little Black, widow of J. W. Black, was held meeting of the church and parish at Waldoboro were weekend guests of
Bank. R ockland. Me.
48-tf
Somers,
Conn.,
aged
70
years
She
tist Churches of Lincoln County will , riv«r into two Periods, neither of
Symphony Orchestra, Luther A. at her late home with Mr. and Mrs. the Baptist Church, following supper Mr. and Mrs. Frank Yattaw
FIR ST FLOOR tenem ent of five rooms
leaves
one
daughter.
Mrs.
Mabel
and
b
a
th
,
to
let.
all
m
odern,
h
o
t
w
ater
M.-sElhel M. Harding and Kenneth $>e held in the lccal church Friday, ! which is normally dangerous.
Clark d.rcctor. will give the follow Ralph Chesley Wednesday morning at 6:39
heat, r e n t reasonable. Apply 65 NORTH
Whyte
of
Hope,
a
sister.
Mrs.
Dora
Cousins
were
married
Saturday
eve
A
somewhat
similar
method
of
con
ing numbers: Sacred overture. How at 10.30. Rev. Hubert F. Leach ofMAIN ST. Tel 261-J.
46-tf
Thirty-five ircm'ters of Ivy Chapter,
May 4
Stover and a brother, Bert Rhoades,
HOUSE to let at 5 Rockland St . all
Firm a Foundation, composed and ficated, Interment was made in O.E.S. attended the supper ar.d meet ning at the Baptist parsonage by Rev.
Two contests are being conducted trol exists on the Androscoggin
Im
provem
ents,
garage.
In
q
u
ire
SHAFT
arranged for orchestra by Luther A North Chesterville. Mrs. Black was ing of Seaside Chapter at Camden.; Howard A. Welch. Mrs. Cousins is in the Wa’.dcboro High School. A River, but the work is ditffdfla between both of Lvnn. Mass. The funeral will ER. 15 R ockland St.
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HOuse to let at 52 Sum m er s t .. oil
Clark; Serenade d'Amour. F. Von born In Farmington, July 10. 1858 I They report a thoroughly good time. the youngest daughter of Mr. and scholarship contest ts sponsored by several dams and storage basins and be held from Oood's funeral home
2 o’clock. Rev. Leroy A. burner, m odern improvements, garage
Blon; introduction to third act of For the past nine years she had been
Amor.g those who attended th e ; Mrs. Benjamin Harding and Mr Coas- the Lions Club, beginning Monday of no single man-made barrier holds Friday at
11
a„H7i privilege. A. C. McLOON. 33 Grove St.
253-M
4tf-tf
an(j continuing until the such an important place as th at of Campbell officiating and burial will
Lohengrin, Richard Wagner, a r a resident cf Thomaston. She was a Christian Endeavor Rally held a t the lns is the son of Mrs Luelta. Wing
be
in
Mountain
street
cemetery.
five
rooms
and
bath
a
t
18
Gay
St.
Wyman
Dam
on
the
Kennebec.
, first of Juce
anr.ual essay conranged for orchestra by Aaron A. daughter of Samuel D. and Arvilla Rockport Baptist Church Monday of Warren.
to let. MRS E M. BENNER. 344 BroadMr. and Mrs. M. 6. Hahn and Miss
fponsored
the local Womans
way Tel. 166-X,___________________ 42-tf
Clark: violin solo, Llebesfreud, Fritz (Lord) Knowlton of Farmington. were Mrs Grace WyCie. Rev Howard
V IN A L H A V E N
TWO attractiv e apartm ents to let at
Un;on> has
CAM DEN
Kreisler, Miss Hazel Harrison; Grand She is survived by her daughter Mrs. A. Welch, Maurice WylUe, the Misses Gertrude Stoddard spent the weekend
P leasan t St., each flve room s and
Odd Fellows and Rebekahs will at 34
March from the opera Aida, G. Chesley, a son and a grandson.
bath. Apply MISS ANNE V. FLINT. 32
Katheryn Peabody. Elizabeth Oxton, in Woodfords and Portland as guests for the freshir.an-sophoir are subject.
I
School
S t.
. 33-tf
tend
Union
Church
Sunday
at
the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Opper
of
MedVerdi: To a Wild Rose. Edward MacMarguerite Simmons, Edith Frencn. of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Linseott.
"Habit-Forming Drugs a Menace to
FURNISHED and heated a p a rtm e n t to
11
30
service.
There
will
be
an
ap
j
ford.
Mass.,
have
been
recent
guests
Miss
H
arriet
Hahn
of
Thomas
on
If
Dowell, arranged for orchestra by j
Janet- Wade, Olive Teague, Pearl
; let at 566 Main St. Apply ALBERT
Health” and for the junior-senior
36-tf
Aaron A. Clark; overture. Barber of ' New Handbags For Spring Thompson, Victor Hills. Harold Over the guest tins week of Miss Susie subject. "Serial Hazard- Run by the 1of her parents Mr. and Mrs. W. A propriate sermon by the pastor. Rev. PETERSON. Fuller-Cobb-Davls.
HEATED apartm ents, an m o aern , iour
N.
F.
Atwood,
and
special
music
by
Kirk.
High
street.
Hahn.
Seville, Rossini. Charles Wilson of ■
lock, Robert Wotten. Alfred Wyllie.
Drinker.” The prizes will be $2.50 to I
•ply a t CAMDEN A ROCKMrs. George T. Kitching enter- the choir, Mrs. Elliott Hall organist.1land water co. Tel. 634.
• • • »
40-tf
Warren, popular baritone, will be the
the winner in each class.
| tained the ladies of the Methodist The Vinalhaven Band will ffenish
Announcements have been received
soloist. Quartet numbers will be an
society Wednesday at her home on several selections a t the evening
W ALDOBORO
of the marriage of Mrs. Lora Camp
nounced later The public is urged
| Spring street.
meoting.
bell Nash at Dorchester, Mass., to
to be present.
Al Hall is a patient a t Knox Hos- !
There
will
be
an
American
Legion
Lowell
K
Walker
alto
of
Dorchester.
Commencing Sunday all services at
Miss Mary Tuck and Miss Catha- j
assembly tiiis Thursday evening.
pital.
April 21. Mrs. Walker is the daugh rine Tuck of Quincy, Mass., are visit
the Baptist Church will be held on
HAVE YOUR CAR PAINTED a t very
A dance will be held a t ShadowAt the regular meeting of Keystone
That's what 98 out o f 1OO
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Campbell ing Mr. and Mrs. James A. Duane.
• daylight time.
reasonable prices, at STEVENS' GABAGE.
women
say
after
taking
this
land
Ballroom
Friday
night
under
McLoud
S t Tel 13-M_____________ 50*52
'Chapter, RAM., last evening, the
formerly of Warren.
The Friendly Club will hold a
Miss Audrey Wyman has been at
medicine. It quiets quivering
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: We
the
auspices
of
the
Boys’
and
Girls’
j
Royal
Arch
degree
was
conferred
on
Miss
Orilla
Starrett
is
ill
a
t
the
cooked foed sale Friday in the Seavey
n e r v es, g iv e s th e m m ore
hereby notify all persons th a t fro m th is
home from Everett. Mass., for a week ,
i three candidates. Supper was served Basketball Association, Music b y ! d ate we shall pay no bills o th e r th a n
home of Mrs. Ella Cannon. 194 Tre
strength before and after
store, commencing at 2 o'clock. Mrs
those co n tracted bv us MR AND MRS.
Miss Carrie B. Stahl and M rs.'
childbirth, tides them over
at 6.30.
the Fakers.
mont street. Malden, Mass
ENSIGN O WINCHENBAUGH. Rock
Edith Hathorne. Miss Cora Fogerty
Change of Life . . . makes life
Irving
H
om
e
of
Portland
have
been
'
50*52
Union Church choir rehearsal will land. Me April 26. 1934.
The C.C.H. Club will hold a
Those who attended the Odd Fel
and Miss Jessie Crawford are the
seem worth living again.
guests of their mother 'Mrs. Lucy j
TO
HOUSE
CLEANERS
Use
o
u
r
Spe
be
held
Thursday
night
in
the
ves
rummage
sale
Friday
and
Saturday
lows and Rebekahs anniversary ob
committees and will welcome contri
cial W ashing Powder for clean in g p ain t,
Stahl.
ceilings,
floors
and
linoleum
s.
No
rubat
the
former
Handicraft
Shop
on
try.
LYDIA
E.
PINKHAM’S
servance
of
the
13
Class
held
Sunday
butions of food from all members of
Miss Flavilla Arey will lead the blnK J A KARL & CO _________ 50*52
Main street, from 9 a. m. until 6 p. m
at Strand Theatre, Portland, were Mr. Mrs. Fred Simpson of Dixmont Is
the club The proceeds are to be
...
_ .
_
.
, ...
LADIES--Reliable nalr goods a t RockVEGETABLE COMPOUND
The annual meeting of the Half Chnstian Endeavor Sunday at the ]antj H air sto re. 24 Elm s t . M an orders
and Mrs. Fred Mathews. Miss Doris visiting her sister Mrs. E. M. Whit
added to the fund the club is raising
6
p.
m.service,subject,
“Qualities
th
a
t,
«>iidte<l.
H. c. Rhodes. Tel. 519-J.
Hour Club will be held Saturday,
Hyler, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Hahn, comb.
40-tf
to paint the parsonage
make for success." A report of the
• • • •
Miss Gertrude Stoddard, Mr. ar.d A flock of wild geese was seen Sat
ELECTRICAL tattolng by ap p o in tm en t.
convention held in Rockport Monday Lodge designs $1. others $1 up. Best col
Mrs. Fred Starrett, Miss K atherine urday night wending its way north
Sunday school and all services at
oring used. A. W. McLELLAN, 10 Grace
will be read by the delegates who at St.
50*52
ward.
Starrett,
Parker
Starrett,
Miss
N
ath
the Federated Church will be held
DRESSES, COATS. SUITS, m ade to
tended.
Clifford E. Loring is in Middleboro,
alie Starrett.
next Sunday on daylight time.
order, alteratio n s, remodeling, reasonable
A Sunday evening concert will be prices. MRS RAYNES, 89 U nion St.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred S tarrett called Mass., where he will remain for sev
Knox Lodge, I.O.O.F., Miriam Re
given at Union Church April 29 with Tel. 1067-MK________ _____________ 50-52
Sunday on Rev. and Mrs Charles D. eral months.
bekah Lodge, and visiting brethren
LAWN MOWERS sharpened—called lo r
this program: Selection by Vinal- and
Mrs.
Medora
Perry,
Mrs.
Annie
Paul at South Portland; on Miss Ella
and sisters, will attend the Federated
delivered. Lawn roller to let. w ater
w
eight
haven Band; invocation, Rev. N. F.
type, crie hardware co ..
Maloney, formerly of Cushing, who Thompson and Miss Angela Perry
Church Sunday morning, April 29.
,
,
..
408 M ain St. Tel. 791. R ockland.
42-tf
Personal, Student and Monarch Size Stationery of excillent white
Atwood;
hymn,
congregation;
in■
attendant nurses needed"
now is confined to the Maine General were in Bangor last week.
The service will be held at 11 a. m.,
ripple or plain bond paper, printed on top center of p e; er and on
Strumcntal trio, Mr. Weiganxi, Mr. every com m unity. Take a year s tra ln Veto York-I'arit I'athiont Hospital with a broken hip; an d on
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Weston have
daylight time.
flap of envelopes. Copy for name and address on envelopes and
u/oblyyton Wr / b
o
^ g a t th e HOUSEHOLD NURSING ASWanlman, Mr. Chandler, vocal duet,, sociation 222 Newbury s t., Boston.
Mrs. Aletha Thompson who has J^ANDIIAGS for spring in knitted Mr. and Mrs. Clarence W atkins and been in Portland.
paper must be exactly the same.
W
rite fo r folder.
50-52
Blanche Hamilton Kittredge and H.
versions of Cellophane are be Mrs. Elizabeth Hodgdon at Deering
Mrs. Celia Gross has returned to
been 111 several weeks, was up town
Printed in black or blue ink. Not over three lines. Note size 6x7,
MOTORISTS—Protect your m o to r w ith
ing shown in many new designs fea
L.
Ccombs;
selection,
Vinalhaven
Dinner guests Saturday of Mr. and Center Lovell, where she is teaching
Pyroll. sold at most garages and filling
Wednesday.
ideal for women's use; 200 single (or 100 double sheets) and 100
turing both the latest styles in
PARKER S. MERRIAM, d is
Band; soprano solo, M artha Beck sta tio n s.
Mrs. I. E. Archibald and maid who shape, texture and colors. Above, Mrs. Fred E. Mathews were Mr. and this year.
trib u to r. phone 386-5. Rockland.
33-tf
envelopes to match $1 00. Student's size 5'/4x8',k, X50 sheets and 100
man; selection, male quartet; instru- i LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED. Called
John WTiitcomb who is employed
spent the winter in Florida, arrived the model holds a woven fiat pouch Mrs. Harry Leonard. Miss Hope Leon
envelopes to match, $1.00.
mental duet, Mr. Weigand and Mr. for an d delivered G uarantee to c u t. One
home Wednesday. Tire Theodore trimmed with South Sea jewelry in ard and Fred Seavey of Hopedale at Newport, has been at his homej
Monarch size, a man's size for personal or business use, 150 sheets
Scissors sharpened free. GEORGE
Chandler; anthem, Union Church pT.airWADE.
here. He was accompanied by his
96 Camden St. Phone 180-R.
Rowell family who have occupied the a necklace-like arrangement across Mass.
714x1014 and 100 envelopes 314x714 plain white bond paper only, $1.50
50*55
choir;
offertory
selection,
Vinalhaven
the
front
flap.
Below,
is
a
bell
bag,
sister
Mrs.
Myrtle
Marcho.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilson and
Capt. Archibald house during the
Raised letter printing on paper only, each size 60c extra.
ALADDIN
LAMP
PARTS
a
t
all
tim
es.
designed by Elizabeth Hawes in a sons Edward and Alfred spent tne
Band; hymn, congregation; bene P ro m p t service. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
Miss Florence Orff has returned
winter have returned home.
Write name and address plainly, print if possible. Remit with
number of spring colors, the model day Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Albert from Providence.
40-tf
diction,
Rev.
N.
F.
Atwood;
postlude,
Mrs Mary Ahern and Mrs. Marga shown being in brick red with com
order, please, either by check or money order. Postage 10c extra.
Vinalhaven Band.
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS, Revs m ade to
Hon. Donald Partridge of Norway,
ret Lakeman entertained a party in position frame and closing of dark McPhail at Ncbleboro.
order. Keys made to fit locks when
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ordway spent candidate for governor in the June
original keys are lost. House, Office or
their home Tuesday evening compli brown. Lining of white taffeta with
Dr. IR. W. Bickford will be at the Car. Code books provide keys for all
primaries, was in town last week.
mentary to Mrs. Selma Nylander. mirror and a taffeta purse are other the weekend at Hartland.
locks w ith o u t bother. M lssors and
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Vinalhaven
office on arrivnl of the K nives sharpened. Prom pt service. R ea
The playground equipment, has b~en The regular meeting of Meenahga
The Whipany presented Mrs. Ny features of this charming sports
sonable prices. CRIE HARDWARE CO..
boat Monday, April 30—«4v.
It 408 Main St,, Rockland. Tel. 791. 40-tf
taken out of winter storage a t the Grange was held Monday evening.
lander with an electric toaster, bag.
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Rockland G aurienG azette, Thursday, April 26, 1934
C O N C ER N IN G C R E D IT

® S O C ‘ ETY.
In add ition to personal notea regard
ing departures and arrival*, th is d e p a rt
m ent esp ecially desires Inform ation o f
social h ap p en in gs, parties, m usicals, etc.
Notes sen t by m a ll or telephone *111 be
gladly received.
TELEPHONB_________________ 770 or 794

The annual meeting of Scribblers
Club will be held at, the home of Mrs.
Mildred Putnam, Rockport, Saturday,
at 6 p. m.

Mrs. David Talbot, and Miss Marian Weidman of Rockport, are
spending tlie week in Boston, having
stopped over night enroute with Mr.
and Mrs. William D. Talbot in Portland.

I Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper. Mrs.
Charles Peterson, Mrs. Elizabeth
Mason. Miss Elizabeth Till and Mtss
:
Maizie Joy recently molored to Ban
I
gor.
j

Wilbur Frohock has returned to
Brown University after spending a
Mr and Mrs. M. P. Lovejoy
few days with his parents, Dr. and
motored to Bangor Monday, called
Mrs. H. W. Frohock.
by the illness of their daughter. Avis,
a student a t University of Maine.
Chapin Class met Tuesday evening
Miss Lovejoy is in a Bangor hospital
with Miss Maud Staples, 13 members
where she underwent an appendicitts
being present. The time was devoted
operation immediately after arrival
to making baskets for the May break
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs Lovefast. to be given at the Universalist
Joy have returned home. Miss Love
vestry Tuesday morning, 7 to 8:30.
joy's condition being reassuring.
Miss Edna Gregory who made the
Washington trip with the juniors
and seniors returned Monday, having
spent a short time in New York with
Miss Annie Dunn form erly of
Rockland) and in Milton. Mass., with
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Keller.

The members of Chummy Club were
guests of Mrs. Edward Oonia Tuesday
for supper and cards, with honors
falling to Mrs. Frank Fields and Mrs. I
Flora Eercald.

Miss Helen Hall who has been a
surgical patient a t Knox Hospital nas
returned to her home on Ocean street
Mrs. Jasper Ackers who has been
and is reported as gaining very well.
making a leisurely motor trip from
Long Beach, Calif., where she ha5
AU roads will lean this evening to j
been for the past several months, a r
the Universalist vestry where at 7.45
rived Sunday and is with her aunt,
the Rubinstein Club will present "The
Mrs. Melinda Cxton, at West Rock
Gay 90's" under the chairmanship oi |
port.
Mrs. Grace G. Crie. This wiU b e !

S T R IP E
Stockings
Take a tubbing
divinely! T h e y
keep their orig
inal color . . . do
not becom e fuzzy
or
bedraggled
l o o k i n g , and
thank goodness!
don't shrink b e
yond recognition!

95c and $1.15

C U T L E R ’S
S to re for W o m e n

open to the public a t a small fee, and
a most enjoyable time Is guaranteed
for the modest outlay. The brilliant
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin A. Dean, Har
program will embrace vocal and in- J old Dean. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
|
| strumental numbers, both solo and Watson and son Maynard motored
ensemble, readings, and other featuies Wednesday to Portland.
The costumes will presept a vivid
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hall are
picture qf the past, and the refresh
ment.-. to be served will be those that spending a few days with relatives in
were (considered quite the "proper Pittston.
caper" in the "gay 90s". Invitation is
Miss Virginia Walker, who is in
Another dancing party for the
extended to all attending to costume it
training at Massachusetts General
younger social set will be given F ri
they care to, thus adding to the
Hospital. Boston, was a guest Satur
day evening a t the Copper Kettle,
general picturesqueness of the oc-1
day of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L.
with 8tan Walsh and his orchestra
casion.
A. Walker.
furnishing music.
Mrs. Olive Sylvester. Mrs. Clara
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Booth cf
Mrs. N athan Cobb is entertaining Curtis, Mrs. W. H Anderson and Mrs
Portland
were guests yesterday of Dr.
Charity Club at luncheon today.
Ray Stewart won honors at the card
and Mrs. Freeman F. Brown.
party Tuesday evening at Orano
Mrs. A. S. Peterson was hostess to Army hall sponsored by Edwin Libby
Mrs. E. N. Hobbs of Hope was the
Itooevik Club Tuesday afternoon. Relief Corps. There were three tables
guest yesterday of her sister, Miss
There were nine members present; and Mrs. Ida Huntley and Mrs. Dons
Edna Payson.
also one guest. Mrs. John Ward. Ames were in charge.
Sewing occupied the time. Mrs. R. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Mautice Spillane and
Britt will entertain May 8.
Dr. and Mrs. Guy Blood of Roslln- sister Mary of Brooklyn, were guests
dale. Mass., were guests of relatives of Mr. and Mrs. John J. Spillane
Mrs Gerald Hosman and daughter in Camden Sunday. They were ac- j Monday and Tuesday. I t was the
Geraldine Ann, of Cambridge, are com pared here by Mrs. Blood's' first meeting of the brothers and sis
guests of Mr and Mrs. Herbert Kal- mother, Mrs. William R. Gill, who will ter for nine years. They motored
loch, Amesbury street.
spend the summer with another home Wednesday.
I daughi.tr, Mrs Guy P. Carver (Heen
Miss Ruth Rogers. Mrs. William Olli Perry) at Tavern Spa. Lincoln
First Dame — "Wonder what's
Vinal and Mrs. Gladys Harjula won ville Beach.
wrong with th at tall bionde guy over
bridge honors when Mrs. Chester
there. Ju st a minute ago he was
Black entertained the H. W. Club
The D&F Club played bridge Mon
Monday evening.
day evening at the home of Mrs. getting awful friendly, and then all
of a sudden he turned pale, walked,
Herbert Kalloch with Mrs. Abbie
Miss Marian Starrett has resumed Stiles. Mrs Raymond Cross and Mrs away, and won't even look a t me any
more."
her duties as clerk at the Maine Raymond Ludwig winning honors.
2nd Ditto—“Maybe he saw me
Music Store after a 10 days' trip, on
which she visited New York,.Philadel
Garden Club has been invited to at come in. He's my husband."—Sun
phia. Washington and places in tend an illustrated lecture "New Eng Dial.

Browne Club met Monday evening
at the First Baptist Church, with Mrs
Osmond Palmer as hostess. A large
amount of White Cross work was
completed and a box of this material
is to be sent immediately tc Dr. Bosefleld in China. The meeting. May 11,
will be with Mrs. Frank Ingraham.
Lindsey street.

Maryland
She was presented to
Rudy Vallee a t the Hollywood Night
Club in New York, and brought home
a table favor which he had auto
graphed for her.

land Wild Flowers” also one on "Our
Native Birds”, to toe given in the State
Street Parish House, Portland Fri
day at 2:30. These lectures are given
in cooperation with the conservation
committee of the Maine federation of
Mrs. J. H. Ricker, who has been Garden Clubs during- Conservation
spending the past three weeks with Week which has been proclaimed by
her mother. Mrs. R N. Marsh, returns Gov. Brann for April 22-28.
to Dorchester today.
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Thorn'on
Mr. and Mrs. Carus T. Spear of who have been guests of Charles
Bangor were visitors in the city Tues Thornton have returned to Newton.
day.
Mass. They were guests Thursday
and Friday of Mrs. Adelaide Morrill in
Sherman Rubenstein is visiting in
Rockport.
Boston and Providence.
Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Kalloch and
Mrs. Perley Damon entertained
daughter. Eleanor, and Kenneth
several boys and girls Monday a ft
Overlook motored to Portland Sun
ernoon to celebrate the 9th birthday
day to attend the 13 Class annual
of B arrett Jordan. It was a happy Odd Fellows observance. They were
occasion with games, in which prizes
guests for the remainder of the day
for the donkey contest went to Sylvia
of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hooper in
Hooper and Albert Havener Jr. and
Portland.
for the peanut hunt to Betty Tib
betts. The dining room was deco
Mr and Mrs. John M. Pomeroy, and
rated in pastel shades—balloons daughter. Laura. Miss Margaret Sr.ow
suspended from the chandelier, spring Mr. and Mrs. Carl H. Sonntag, Mrs.
flowers and dainty May baskets on Charles Robarts and Myron Robarts
the table as well as favors for the were guests Sunday at the home of
guests. Sandwiches, punch and ice Hans Heisted, Rockport, the occasion
cream were augmented by two deco- serving as a celebration for the birth
’ rated birthday cakes—one made by days of two of (Mr. Heisted's daughters,
Mrs. Damon and the other by B ar born some years apart but on the
rett's mother. Mrs. Fred Jordan. same day of the month; also for the
Guests were Wilbur, Cora, Luke and christening by Rev. F. F. Fowle of the
David Dorr, Rita. Ruth and Betty Rockport Methodist church of
Tibbetts. Albert Havener. Jr., Charles Dorothy
Marion
Tqnseth,
Mr.
Crockett, William Jordan, Bertha Heisted's
newest
granddaughter.
Coombs, Raymond O'Brien, Mary Birthday cakes occupied a place of
Wotton, William East, Eugene Stick honor at dinner. In addition to the
ney, Beverley Havener, Sylvia Hoop Rockland guests th e group included
er, Wilbur Weeks, also B arrett's Mr Heisted, Miss Solveig Heisted.'Mr.
teacher. Miss Mabel Stover Mrs. and Mrs. Richard Tonseth and chil
Damon was assisted by Mrs. Jordan. dren. Selma Marie and Dorothy
Mrs. A. M. Moody. Mrs. Altena Marion, of Lewiston, Mr. and Mrs.
Thompson and Mrs. Arthur Marsh. Trygve Heisted and Graeme Ayer, of
Barrett received many nice gifts.
Brunswick. Mr. and Mrs. Sydney
Snow, of Rockport.
You can make a substantial saving
in your automobile insurance by in
High School Party Washington
suring in the Lumbermen's Mutual Pictures framed for $135 a t Greg
Casualty Company, Maurice F. ory's Picture & Framing Shop, 406
Lovejoy, Agt. Masonic Temple. Tel. Main St., over Crie Hardware Co.
1060-J. Res, 90-M,
45-tf
TO. 254.—adv,
*

,

A lbert S. P eterson, Presi-.
d e n t of .F u ller-C o b b -D a^s,,
M akes a S tatem ent

G O L D

The schoolmistress was giving ner
class of young pupils a test on a re
cent natural history lesson.
"Now. Bobby Jones," she said, "tell
me where the elephant is found."
The boy hesitated for a moment;
then his face lit up.
“The elephant, teacher,” he said,
“is such a large animal it is scarcely
ever lost."—Montreal Star.
New coats and suits arriving daily
a t Cutler's.—adv.

Things
to Tell
You . .
1. W e have Flow er Seeds
— F erry 's, ! V a u g h a n ’s
a n d M andeville and
K in g ’s. All good. You
m ay pick your favorite.
A sk about the Free Seed
Offer.
2. A t the proper tim e for
• plan tin g .we shall have
Jackson & Perkins C er
tified and Fertil-potted
G u aran teed
R o se
Bushes.
3. Be sure it’s Flow ers for
M others' Day. T hey ex
press things no words
can convey.

“SILSBY’S”
FLOW ER SH O P
TEL. 318-W
871 M A IN ST.,
RO CK LAND

50-51

P age S e v e n

t
Credit for the manufacturer, the
distributor, and for the cor. umer has
its plate as an absolute necessity for
convenience in making purchases.
But for this purpose it is wholly for
convenience and should not be con
fused with hiring money, by giving
notes and mortgages, etc
Keeping in mind th a t credit is used <
for borrowing purposes an d for con
venience in making purchases, it be
comes quite apparent th a t the re
tailer, not being in the loan business,
issues credit to a customer' as a con
venient method for the purchase of
merchandise.
After the customary 30 days, the
amount of the goods purchased is due
and should be paid. If this amount
of money is not paid, the merchant
immediately becomes unintentionally
a money lender.
Heretofore, Fuller-Cobb-Davls has
always been a most lenient lender of
money and these charges for conveni
ence have been allowed to stand not
only for days and weeks, after the
30 day period, but in many cases lor
months and months.
In the past the Tree and lenient
extension of time has been possible,
but now in these extenuating circum
stances of the present time, our po
sition in between our creditors and
our debtors, becomes a problem that
must be met, in a sound business-like
way. regardless of our personal ten
dency toward the old free and hap
hazard method of allowing charge
accounts.
Under the Unfair Practices pro
vision of many of the Industrial
Codes, bills must be met on the terms
of agreement, and extension of time
is prohibited. The Retailers' Code
has made an increase In operating
expenses, and these and many other
factors qffect.ng this problem have j
been carefully considered, and the
following credit policy will be in op by arrangement with the debtor, or
through our collection agency.
eration effective Feb. I, 1934.
Our representative will call on all
Under limits and regulations 30
day accounts and running accounts our customers and will clarify any
will continue as they have in the misunderstanding and errors th a t
may appear and explain in detail
past.
All accounts that become 60 days tjys poLoy which will govern credit
pa3t due will be charged with inter -twins.
We believe our customers will agree
est a t the rate of ',*% per month.
All accounts six m onths or over that this is a policy that will be fair
will be subjected for collection, cither and just to all concerned.

F U L L E R -C O B B -D A V I S

C R E D IT

P O L IC Y

Facts you should know in case yo u hear differently:—
We have sent notices to all of our customers who have al
lowed their accounts to become v ery old. In these notices we ad
vised them of the serious condition and also stated that on Tues
day, May 1st, we would be obliged to seek legal measures to
insure collection, unless some other satisfactory arrangement
could be made.
We have hoped to avoid the publicity and extra expense en
tailed in court procedure, but w e seem to have no other alter
native. The fact remains that w e must collect this past due in
debtedness, in fairness to our paying customers and to meet our
own obligations.

This policy is not only economically sound, but it has become
a moral duty as well, and we are sincere in our purpose.

THE GARDEN CLUB’S ANNUAL

• • I I I I I ■■I TI Tt
__ _____ T_______

Mayor and Others Discuss Methods of Beautify
ing City— Officers Chosen
The annual meeting of the Garden of island boats; the plantings ‘>of
Club Tuesday at the home of Mr:. annuals on the banking overlooking
the city dump: development of road
Frank W. Fuller was one of the out
side beautification of Route No. 1.
standing gatherings of the organiza Rockport to the Thomaston line. He
tion during its three years. Mayor also showed much interest in the pro
Thurston was a special guest, and posed development of the lot of land
gave his ideas and suggestions along on Limerock street connected with
the lines drawn up by the civic com Knox Hospital, and pointed out sev
mittee (Mrs Thelma Snow, chair eral ways in which the city could aid
man, Mrs. Leola Wiggin, Mrs. Beulah in this worthy undertaking.
Mrs. Joseph Emery, who is chair
Allen, Mrs. Annabelle Berry, Mrs
man
of the hospital lot development,
Nellie Hall and Mrs. Elsa Sonntag)
last fall for presentation to the city outlined the plans more fully, and
made the request for annual and
government—namely:
perennial seedlings, feeling everyone
T hat something be done to elimi
nate the disagreeable odor from the | who has a garden can spare a few.
city dump. Some cities maintain two This appeal is made not only to G ar
dumps, one for ill-smelling refuse den Club members, but to citizens in
and the other for non-odorous. If general who take pride in civic
Mrs.
two dumps cannot be arranged, to development and progress.
Emery
will
be
glad
to
talk
with
anyhave the present dump treated
project.
chemically to kill the odor which ctf.e concerning • this
• • w
causes many complaints from citizens.
Mrs. George Wooster conducted a
T hat some action be taken to com
discussion on sweet pea culture,
pel storekeepers to care lor their rub
reading a description of the methods
bish. particularly paper, so that tne
followed by Mrs. A. J. Moody whose
streets may not be cluttered up as
success in raising sweet peas is well
they are at present, especially true on
known. Miss Vitricci Carini gave a
Sunday mornings when citizens are
comprehensive outline of raising
bound for church and many visitors
perennial sweet peas which she has
are passing through the city. The
had in her garden for the past 10
region of The Brook is named as par years.
ticularly unsightly in this respect.
Short talks by Mrs. Arthur Lamb
T hat unemployed men being helped
on “The Joy of Raising One's Own
by the city remove weeds which
Seedlings;" Miss Mabel Pillsbury on
render many of our streets unsightly,
Raising Cyclamen from Seed.” and
also burdocks which grow in profu
Mrs. Clara Emery on "Preparation of
sion in some parts of the city.
Gladioli Bulbs for Planting, the pre
T hat the city police more closely
vention of thrips, etc.," proved most
patrol untenanted houses, in the en
interesting and helpful. These talks
deavor to apprehend those who may
ar.d also th a t on sweet pea culture
be breaking windows and doing other
were followed by open discussions.
damage to these empty houses, and
Mrs. Earle MacWtlliams. secretary,
have such culprits brought to light.
reported th a t the club has had nine
T hat the city rubbish trucks be
covered as they pass through the
streets.
T hat the city shade trees be saved
if possible.
Questions were also asked regard
ing the city's jurisdiction over un
Low F a res— Dependable
sightly premises th at spoil a neigh
Schedules
borhood for other tenants, and pri
B uses to Boston Leave
vate property which has become a
common dumping ground despite
R ockland a t 7.30 A. M.
signs to the contrary.
and 1.40 K M. Daily
Mayor Thurston's comments dem
Railroad
onstrated that with the co-operation
Responsibility
of citizens, the Garden Club, and
MAINE
New Buses
public sentiment, much could be ac
CENTRAL
Telephone
complished to rid the city of many TRMiSPORIAJION
Agent
COedl
ANV
unfavorable conditions which exist at
For
Information
present. His own suggestions includ
And Fares
ed beautification of the Public Land
See B ig League Baseball
ing which will now become more and
48-51
more used due to the discontinuance

BOSTON BY BUS
Will Save You $$$$

F U L I Jl 4

-D A V I S

We ask your co-operation, and you
may be assured every effort will be
mad: to keep both you and our firm
free from embarrassment while we
are correcting a condition that has
becomf chronic.
Fuller-Cobb-Davis.
By A. S. P.
(This statement was published as
an advertisement in The CourierGazette Jan 28 an d 30, 1934.]—adv.
meetings and a flower show during
the past year. G uest speakers have
been Mrs. Harry Thompson of Au
gusta . Hans H elstad of Rockport.
Mrs. A. R. Benedict of Pemaquid and
Montclair. N. J.. M rs A. U. Bird, Prof.
F. Hyland of University of Maine
(Botany D epartm ent), and Stanley
Painter of the S tate Horticultural De
partment. The report of the treasurer
Mrs. Daniel Snow, showed the club to
be in good standing.
• • • •
These officers were elected: Presi
dent, Mrs Leola Wiggin; vice presi
dent, Mrs. Maud Smith; secretary,
Mrs. MacWilliams; treasurer, Mrs.
Jane Beach. It was voted instead of
having a program chairman as in the
past to have a committee of three
members drawn u p by the board of
officers for each meeting, these com
mittees to arrange all details of the
meetings. Mrs. W iggin paid a grace
ful tribute to the splendid work done
by Miss Edith Bicknell as program
chairman the past year. Miss Bicknell
despite a long illness having carried
on this work w ith efficiency and
thought.
Mrs. Wiggin announced that there
would be a special meeting May 16
when Arthur S tupka of Bar Harbor,
guest speaker, will talk on the Acadia
National Park. Mr. Stupka 1s a very
brilliant man in h is line and this
meeting promises to be one of u n 
usual interest. I t will be held at the
Bok Home for Nurses. It was also
voted to omit the November, Decem
ber and January meetings. Several
new members were voted in.
Just before closing Jesse A. Tolman ,one of th e‘city's most enthusias
tic botanists, suggested introducing
new plants to th e city, outlining the
j interest and novplty in so doing. In
his short talk he cited the Knox Ar
boretum which h a s one of the most
famous collections of little known
plants in the N orthern hemisphere.
Mrs. Mildred Havener, soprano,
charmingly sang "A Brown Bird
Singing” by Haydn Wood and “Wake
Up!” by Montague. Mrs. Loreta
Bickpeli accompanied at the piano.

Enjoy this pure refreshment

"SALADA"
TEA

"Fresh from the G ard en s”
585

It really doesn't accm that summer w*s right at lutnd w ith a'l
the cold weather we've had lately, but we know it i-, We want to tell
you of the Sum m er FurnEhings we have for you.
FOR M EN—

ATHLETIC SHIRTS AND RUNNING PANTS

35c

RALRKIGGAN SHIRTS ANI) DRAWERS .............................. 50c. 75c
SUMMER UNION SUITS
50c, 75c, $1.00, $1 25
DRESS SH IRTS .....'............................................................ $1.00, $l.f.0, 8135

WORK SIHRTS ..................................................................... 'Or, S1.0)
WORK PANTS ................................................................... $1 50, $2 00, i2 .5 )
DRESS PANTS .....................................................
$330, $4 50, $5 0 1

FANCY SWEATERS

............... .................

SI.50, $2 00, $2.50, $3.0)

FOR BOYS—
ATHLETIC SH IR TS AND SHORTS ...................................
SHIRTS ANI) BLOUSES ..................................................

25c
75c. $1.0)

SCHOOL PANTS ....................................................... $1.00, $1.25, $2.03
ZIPPER JACKETS ................................................................................. $3 0)

FANCY SWEATERS.........................................................

$1.00, $15)

And our new WASH SUITS for childrrn have airivcd and they
are beauties __________ __________________19c, $1.00, §1.50

WILLIS AYER

FR ID A Y
The Most Fascinating Lover Ever
Kr.ownl

equa's h is performance of
“Dr. Jekyl and Mr. Hyde”

“DEATH TAKES
A HOLIDAY”
SATURDAY
He Even Stoic a Lady's Heart!

ROBERT MONTGOMERY

JESUS’ BROTHERS AND SISTERS?

—IN—
This is a disputed question because
the words brother and sister tn the
Bible are used to indicate various de
grees of relationship Most Protes
tants believe the brothers and sisters
mentioned in M atthew 13 were blood
brothers and sisters to Jesus. Catho
lics, however, hold that they were
more distantly related and the Greek
church regards them as the children
of Joseph by a form er marriage there
by making them His step-brothers
and sisters.—The Pathfinder

“MYSTERY OF MR. X”
ADDED
"WOLF DOG” No. 9

NOW
PLAYING

"HOLD THAT GIRL"
with
J IS. DUNNE, CLAIRE TRUVOR

SHOWS
2.00, 6.30, 8.30
Cont. Sat.
2.00 to 10.30

DR. M A R Y E. REUTER
O steopathic Physician
38 UNION ST. ROCKLAND, TEL 1233

50-tf

READ THE COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS

P a g e Eight

E very -O th er-D a y

R ock lan d C o u rier-G a zette, T h u rsd a y , A p r il 2 6 , 1 9 3 4

SONS O F M AINE C L U B

TO THE POLAR REGIONS

At A n n u a l M eeting In Som 
erville Re-elect Old Officers
— T hree From Knox

What the Next MacMillan Expedition Hopes To
Accomplish— May Visit Grand Falls

True to promise that I would be >
seeing you again at the annual
[ meeting of the Sons of Maine Club 1
When the Bowdoin - MacMillan of the flora and fauna of the little
of SometVille, Mass., I here jot down
Arctic expedition leaves Wiscasset for known region of Northern Labrador
a few items regarding that event. At
the far north, early in June, it will and interior Bafflnland.
6.30 p. in. Wednesday, April 18, when [
be the first move to fulfill a dream
The itinerary of the voyage will
Steward Tufts sounded the mess J
of long ago—that of establishing a not be definitely settled until the
call, the members sat down to sup- '
Bowdoin Arctic Museum. Accom-! first of May, b u t it is definitely
{per consisting of oyster stew,
panying Commander Donald B. Mac-1 known th a t the Bowdoin will leave
crackers, pickles, doughnuts and |
Millan on what will be the famous , Wiscasset early in June, taking on
| coffee. What we lacked in numbers j
explorer's 15th trip to the Polar j final provisions a t Halifax. The
was made up in appetite and good
legions, w.ll be Prof. Alfred O. Gross 1schooner will continue on to the
fellowship. I noticed our genial
of Bowdoin College and six under- j Magdalen islands, famous for their
past
p esident, Sam Vanner (Razor• Y o u ’ll find in
graduates, whose work will be to c o l-' colonies of Gannets and Kittiwakes,
ville), fresh from the golf links of
G ru n o w . . , and
lect specimens of birds and mam- where anchor will be dropped until
Grunow alone, safe
Miami and St. Pete, and of a nice
the Straits of Belle Isle are clear of
mals for the proposed Mu eum.
Carrene that offers
golden brown color. Sam lost noth
Accompanying the group from ice. Visits will be made to all large
absolute safety and
ing in weight or good nature, in his
Bowdoin will be a Colby College islands along the Labrador coast
great econom y o f
Southern sojourn. (As to how much
senior, a Clark University professor where there are large colonies of
operation. In addihe lost playing the ponies and dab
and a graduate student at Clark.
, birds.
t i o n , th e new
bling In real estate he was discreetly
Every man of the expedition will
When the Button Islands are
ano
Grunow has other
silent).
have definite duties and tasks as- reached. Dr. Gross and three as
w o r t h w h ile fe a 
Past P. esident Sunny Howard
signed to him. Commander MacMil- sistants will be dropped off and for
tu res to gla d d en
Adams iEllsworth), who by profes
lan hopes to continue his anthropo- three weeks they will remain there
your heart, includ
sion is a bag-man. as the English say
ing mesh shelves,
logical studies of the Eskimo. To-i for the purpo-e of studying and
(traveling salesman) who goes over
built-in hydrator,
gether with Prof. Gross, p.ofessor of photographing bird life. A complete
the toads from his native city, then
etc., etc.
.
biology he plans to make an exten- biological survey will be made oi
| Bangor. Belfast. Camden, Rockland,
s.ye cinematic record of the expedi- these islands, which will be of ex- j
Thomaston and way stations once a
C om e to our store today and exam in e these beautiful G runow s.
tion, entailing about 10.000 feet of treme importance, since at present
1month, reported on the business and
I f you d o n ’t say, after you have seen them , that thev are the
standard sized motion picture film, there is little scientific data avarlaroad cond.tions In our native State.
last w ord io refrigeration w e w ou ld n 't think o f ask in g you
Thousands of stills will be taken, and - ble.
to buy them .
The members were called from re
the expedition for the first time will
• • • •
freshment to labor when everyone
be equipped with apparatus for color
Provided by the United States bio
was "full up,” and the secretary read
photography.
logical survey with 8.000 numbered
the report of the "Bond Bread Pic
Prof. Gross, who w UTk acting as aluminum bands, the expedition will
nic" March 21. In it was The Cou
SUPER-SAFE
MacMillan's lieutenant, will be in set about marking birds, in an effort
rier-Gazette account, and Past Presi
REFRIGERATOR
charge of biological investigation. Dr. to determine where they migrate.
dent Freedom Blake, assistant m ana
David Potter, associate profesror of The Arctic terns will come in for
ger of the Charlestown plant of the
botany at Clark University, will study spec al study, since the present thei General Baking Co. was so pleased
plar.t life a'.ong the coast of Lab-a- ory is that they migrate across the
! with it th a t he secured the article
dor, on the Button islands and in Atlantic to Europe and thence southLifeboat of the American Merchant, uaed to rescue 22 men from the British freighter Exeter City In January,
from the secretary to send to the
Baffinland. Robert B Wait of Read- ward along the African continent to
1933 as it appeared after drifting for thirteen months. Below is a diagram showing distance the boat covered,
' headquarters of the company. As 442 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND,
T E L 721
ing. Mass., a Bowdoin senior, who <s the Cape of Good Hope and then to
N January.
|N
January, 1933, Captain Giles ago, and until now nothing was Harry M. Duralng, Collector of Cua- ] the aforesaid company has plants in
an asistant in the zoology depart- the Antarctic. If this theory is true,
toms at New York, for identifica
52 cities in the p S A . our “homeStwdmun. master
mastera)f
Stwdman,
fit the American heard of the boat.
mer.t, will have charge of collecting 11 tnav be that the Byrd Expedition in
But news of It has come from tion. Captain Stedman, now m aster
Merchant liner American Merchant,
town-three-tlmcs-a-week newspaper"
invertebrates.
] Little America may pick up birds
made a spectacular mid-Atlantic Norway. Lief Kristiansen and Asar of the American Banker, arrived in
i is becoming national in its scope.
New
York
recently,
and
from
the
• • • I there, which were banded in the
rescue of 22 men from the sinking Somby, fishermen of KJotvlk, Island
The smiling fares of Lewis Watts
Luther Holb ook. another senior. I Northland by the Bowdoin-MacBritish freighter Exeter City. He of Soro, North Cape, were out Id data supplied by the Aftenpost, rec
and Charlie Holbrcok. direct from a
ognized the boat as the one aban
their
small
boat
in
February,
and
used
a
Lundin
type
lifeboat
in
who comes from Wa'pole, Mass., will' Millan group.
Baptist Church supper (we Bapt sts
the transfer of the shipwrecked they noticed the lifeboat floating doned after the rescue.
have chaige of band ng birds, Henry j Some of the men may attem pt the
The Exeter City rescue occurred
do eat) appra ed at this point in the
sailors to his ship. The boat was • wo and a half miles from ashore.
B. Hubbard of Torrington, Cbnn, trip to Grand Palls of Labrador,
damaged by pounding a g .' . —«. a pui/ograph and inventory of its in latitude 46.56 N. longitude 38.29
proceedings. Lest you forget, those
captain of last year's football team, which Indian legends claim to be the
side of the American Merchant, contents were forwarded by the W. on January 20, 1933, and Kjotvik
celebrated chaiacters are from Ten
however, an< it was abandoned newspaper Aftenpost of Oslo to the where the derelict was recovered,
will collect mammals and help out highest in the world. It is said that
ant's Hai bor. One new member was
is
in
latitude
70.46
N.
longitude
22.40
Bureau
of
Navigation
at
Washing
after
the
men
had
been
hauled
to
with the navigation. Howard Vogel, the mist rising from these falls can
i
elected;
membership same as leportE.—2700
miles
away.
ton,
which
in
turn
referred
It
to
safety. That occurred over a year
J r , a sophomore from Woodmere. be seen from a distance of 50 miles.
I ed last year.
N. Y.. will collect butterflies and The trip, which will have to be made
Treasurer reported “all bills paid
tained. Clam factories paid well for
A C O A S T M IR A C LE
moths. The camera work will be In in a car.oe, will be extremely danger sons of Bowdoin. ready to follow in
and $47.20 in the treasury.” Officers
them
and
they
also
fed
many
a
the
footsteps
of
two
of
the
most
fa------the hands of Laurence B. Font, Jr., ous. for the banks are steep and the
were leelected for 1934-35. (Knox
a senior from Milton, Mass . who will river is filled with treacherous rapids mous graduates of the Brunswick in- A S trange T hing H appened hungry family.
1
County has three on the board; two
AKE a pen o f birds that are 8 weeks old.
In
the
holes
left
when
th
e
ice
Prom the Hamilton Inlet, it is a dis- ' stitution. and probably the outstand
also collect mammals.
O n the Lubec C lam Flats fields lifted the clay hundreds of of them from good old Harbor). “Are
Feed them Beacon Growing Mash. Take
ing
Arctic
explorers
this
country
has
A Bowdo n junior, William E tance of 200 miles and much of the
another pen and feed them on any other ration
we
the
people?
Yes
we
are!
Cod
W
hen
W
in
ter
Broke
gulls and black ducks sought food.
you wish. •Give them until maturity then judge
Esson cf West Newton, will learn distance it will be necessary to pole ever produced. Admiral Robert E.
them as to body development, frame, bones
The gulls would roll out big clams. fish, haddick, rah rahi rah." We’ll
Peary, who 25 years ago made his
navigation and take pictures, while the canoe.
and fleshing along the breast, not soft corn fat
A Maine coast miracle, performed seize them in tli^ir strong beaks and be sceln' you again at the annual
famous
dash
to
the
North
Pole,
and
The
men
will
live
on
salmon
and
Stanley B. G a y of Old Town, th t
at the rear, also compare pounds of mash con
summer outing, of which time and
at
the
close
of
the
winter
season
is
|
fly
aloft
with
them
until
they
saw
a
Commander
Donald
B.
MacMillan,
sumed.
only Bowdoin student who comes trout on the Labrador coast, and
place
due
notice
will
be
given.
Beacon G row ing Mash is a combination of
from a Maine town, will assist in when they get farther north, they who was with him on that expedition, j thus described in a Lubec despatch, rocky piece of shore clear of snow and
Boze.
proteins, minerals, carbohydrates, fats and
• • • •
ice. Then they would drop their
the collection of birds and mam will be served polar bear meat. Com
vitamins for producing the most ideal growth,
Somerville, Mass.
NOTICE TO MARINERS
On the West Quoddy clam flats prizes. The clam shell would break
mals. A Colby College senior, George mander MacMillan plans to bring
and large-framed, rugged pullets. This feed
P S.—April 19 is Patriot's Day here
fisheimen
are
repotting
what
thev
at
the
impact
with
the
stone
and
gives excellent results whether chicks are
Crosby, and a Clark University post back the l.ver of a polar bear, which
in
the
Commonwealth
of
Massachu
Blue Hill Bay—Lighted bell buoy to teim littie less than a miracle This there was a feast all spread for the
grown in confinement or on free range. Re
graduate, William Brierly. complc'.c he will have analyzed to determine
setts. During a patriotic session of
member Beacon’s Cayuga G row ing Mash
has
been
the
most
severe
ice
and
ravenous
gulls
and
ducks.
If
it
be
established;
light
and
fog
bell
to
the
nature
of
the
poison
it
contains.
the roster. The latter will study
which sells at a low er price and is lower in
one of our schools the teacher asked
scow
winter
on
the
coast
since
1618
wasn't
a
miracle
for
man
and
birds
it
protein (16%) but also produces excellent
plant geography. There will be one It is known to every Eskimo that be discontinued about May 1.
this
question;
"Who
was
it
who
made
results.
more man aboard the schooner, a polar bear liver is deadly poison and
Green Island Lighted Bell Buoy to Vast aieas of clam flats which~ln was near enough to call it one.
the
famous
ride
from
Charlestown
to
professional seaman, who will serve since the remains of a polar bear be established In 25 feet, about 350 normal winters have practically car
Concord April 19. 1775?"
ried many fisher folk through the
were found near the bodies of Andre
as engineer, cook and first mate.
Up went Tony's hand. "Well, who
yards 90 from Blue Hill Bay Light cold months, early in January froze
N e w e st In Sm art S h o e s
While the collection of specimens and members of his expedition, the
was i t Tony?”
Sold bv
house;
lighted
buoy
will
be
painted
ever
so
solidly
that
clamming
was
is perhaps of pa amount interest to theory has been advanced that they
“Tom
Mix!"
in
black
and
white
vertical
stripes;
absolutely out of the question.
Bowdoin College, this is bv no means might have eaten poisonous liver.
Tom might have gotten through
the light will show groups of short
This was a serious situation for
• • • r
the most important work of the ex
cn
Tony to Concord. Paul Revere Headquarters for G rain .Elour, f eeds. Sugars. Groceries, Seeds and F er
and long white flashes, of 140 candle- hundieds of poor folks derived much
tilizers. Poultry and B am Equipment
pedition.
Commander MacMillan
The expedition plans to make a power, 12 feet above water, visible 7
didn't.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DISTRIBUTORS
food from the clams and also ob
and Prof Gross, both of whom have p-eliminary survey of the interior of
"Listen my readers and we’ll tell you—
ON TRACK NO. 8fi PARK STREET
miles Buoy will be maintained an tained consideiable money by s-lllng
nlxhad considerable experience in Lab Bafflnland, which is said to be filled
ROCKLAND, MAINE
PHONE 1200
Of the m id n ig h t ride of Thom as Mix.”
nually from May 1 to Nov. 30.
them
to
the
canning
factories
which
rador. expect to make important bio with b.rd life.
This
Is
what
the
shade
of
William
Sand Island Buoy 4 to be estab operate during the cold weather. The
logical and botanical discoveries. The
For Commander MacMillan and his lished. a red. 2d-class special nun. in
Dawes, who did get through to Con
condition has also proved a serious
main object will be a detailed survey lieutenant. Prof. Gross. It will be just
cord, said about the ride.
( 20 feet, 500 yards 15’ from Blue Hill pioblem for the thousands of sea gulls
another trip, with a definite program Bay Lighthouse.
"When th e lights from th e Old North :
and other shore birds that ordinarily
C hurch flashed out.
of work ahead of them. For the Bow
Paul Revere wa* waiting about.
Blue Hill Bay Light ar.d fog bell manage to (ke at least sustenance
But
I
was already on my way:
doin men making up the expedition,
will be permanently discontinued, from the Hats when ether food
The shadows of nlgnt fell cold and gray I
it will be a wonderful adventure, of
As I rode, w ith never a break or pause.
the structure will remain and will sources are closed Gulls have flown
But w hat was th e use, when my nam e I
which each of them may have
was Dawes?”
thereafter be known as Green Island to distant Inland points this winter
dreamed, but which none expected
Boze.
Beacon.
driven by hunger to raid garbage paiM.
to see fulfilled. Here are six more
even swooping under barns and de
UNION
vouring food intended for pigs.
KNOX POMONA GRANGE
A thaw and two days of warm
Martin Leighr of Washington visit
Knox Pomona patrons meet Satur rain loosened the great ice fields from
ed at Irvin Powell’s Sunday.
day, May 5, with Hope Grange As their shore moorings. Then on a
Mrs. Stella Simmons who has been
ucual the forenoon session will con strong incoming tide they broke away
Photos courtesy Laird Sckober
with
her daughter Mrs. Robert Esancy
tain the business routine. The Hope and rose, lifting with them two or T W O of the newest designs in
tor the past two months, returned
Grange sisters, in their proficient three feet of flat mud which had
smart shoes are shown here,
E a c h a l e a d e r in its
manner will serve the noon banquet. frozen on. The tidal flow hurled the both featuring the scuffless Pyra- home Sunday.
Mrs. Charles Esancy Is ait Mrs.
The lecturer of Knox Pomona has monster ice floes on the shore time heel which is found this season on
class, a n d e a c h t h e
planned a “Good Citizenship" pro and time again, breaking them up most day and evening footwear. JGeorge Miller's for two weeks, caring
gram for the afternoon session and and dissolving the masses and leav The summer day time high cut step- i for Mrs. Miller, who is ill.
c la s s i n i t s f i e l d !
Merle Robbins is working in the
announces that two prominent ing washed free of the clayey mud in of white kid, at the top, is a
graceful example of low Continental mill for Harry Edgecomb.
literally
thousands
upbn
thousands
Grangers are planning to be gues*
A M E R IC A N O IL C O .
styling and has as an accent lit
Next Sunday is Anniversary Sun
speakers, Hon. Obadiah Gardner. of clams, big and little. The forces tle sliver metal buttons and twisted
How good a business man are
Past State Master and Charles M of nature had turned over More front straps. The matching lizard day of Odd Fellowship. The Odd j
you from 1:3U to 3? Are you
White,
a general Grange deputy— clam flats in a few minutes than the saddle gives a short front effect Fellows and Rebekahs are to attend
slowed up, logy, sleepy, not in
with no sacrifice to comfort. This the M. E. Church in a body, and are
both of Augusta. The remainder of hands of many men could have up
clined to work?
model is also attractive in contrast requested to meet at their rooms at
turned
in
a
month.
the
program
consists
of
a
roll
call—
Probably you had the wrong
10 a. m.
At low water what a sight! Hun ing colors.
"Why I choose to be an American
lunch. Perhaps you were in a fast keeps you going till lunch
Below, is a charmingly dressy THarbor Light Chapter, O.ES., of |
dreds
of
eager
fishermen
with
their
Citizen?—to
be
answered
In
two
—clear-headed, alert, full of pep.
burry and grabbed a sandwich
strap kid sandal with appliqufed Rrckport will observe Emblematic
S h r e d d e d W h eat for lu n ch
and rushed back to the office.
minutes by six brothers: the welcome baskets and hoes gathering in the
floral motif In contrasting colors
If you want a remarkable dem means a busy, resultful after
which would go well with monotone Night Mav 3 and has extended an
greeting by Elmer True, master of precious bivalves. It is estimated
noon, and a day well spent.
onstration in what a difference
Hope Grange; response by Edith that on this one tide more than 1000 frocks and tailleurs or with the invitation to Orient Chapter to a t
tend. Supper will be served a t 6.30.
various summer prints.
Shredded Wheat gives your
food can make in your daily
Gurney
of
Appleton;
singing. barrels of fine, clean clams were obMarguerite Robbins is employed at
body what it needs for energy,
efficiency, eat one meal a day of
“America, the Beautiful" by the
the home of Edgar Daggett, who is
tissue building, and disease re
Shredded Wheat, fruit, and milk
Grange; reading by Margaret Rob
sistance, and bran to keep you
ln poor health.
M
—and see what happens.
bins of Hope; talk on "Three laws
regular. Try it today!
Shredded Wheat for break
The A.L. AuxiPary will hold1 an
that could well be suspended" by J
other 63 and bridge party a t their
Everett N. Hobbs of Hope and j
rooms next Saturday night. Re
Samuel E. Norwood of Warren; song |
O U R AD-TAK ER WILL
freshments will be served.
by Olive Noyes of Hope; musical
BE
GLAD TO HELP Y O l
An interesting sight is an old fox
numbers, supervised by Donald Perry
and four babies playing around in C.
Why not try one bottle of th is splenof Hope; surprise feature, prepared by
AND A MILLION FAT
! did com bination of six m ineral salts—a T. Burgess’ field near Round Pond.
Ellen Ludwig of Hope; recitation by
b o ttle lasts 4 weeks and one b ottle Is There is a clump of bushes and a
FOLKS CAN'T BE WRONG
Alice True of Hope; closing thought
’ enough to prove to you t h a t Kruschen ledge where they get out of sight and
by Emile Hobbs of Hope. All Patrons
i will make you feel younger—spryer—
W hen you tak e Kruschen Salts for a more energetic—you’l lenjoy life—every make their home. They are seen
of Husbandry will be welcome.
every day out playing.
few days th a t old Indolent arm -chair m in u te of It—AND LOSE FAT.
■
feeling deserts you—It doesn't m atter . As one sto u t woman w ro te: "K ruschen

LO O K IN S ID E
THE^ecRUNO W

WANTED
WORTH WHILE
FEATURE

HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC-

I

W ill Y O U

m ake

th is

s im p le F e e d in g T e s t ?

T

BEACON

GROW ING

M A SH

STOVER FEED MFC. CO.

Q U A tffy

H o w C le a r
is y o u r h ea d
a fte r lunch?

. Amoco

llV ih U ll Motor
------------ Oil

The Courier-Gazette
WANT-ADS

These Six Splendid Salts

—Keep You Feeling Younger

Please be sure to get this package u ith the picture
of Niagara Palls and the N. II. C. L’needa Seal.

N A T IO N A L BISC U IT COMPANY

“Uneeda Bakers*

Why suffer tdttures from Rheuma
tism
Sciatica, Neuritis. Muscular
Lameness. Sprains and Bruises when
METHYL BALM
will bring almost in s ta n t relief?
JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE
73 PARK ST.,
ROCKLAND
Sent Post Paid on receipt of price
50 te n ts
18-Th-tf

how fa t you are—the urge for a c tiv ity , S alts are w orth th eir w eight In gold to
has got y o u - o n d you're stepping o u t and
teagpoonful
a glass Of hot
lively.
.... w ater every m orning Is all you need
And best of all you like th is activity— j to keep h ealthy — keep your stom ach,
you walk and enjoy It—you t h o u g h t' liver, bowels and kidneys ln splendid
you’d never dance again b u t you find I condition—free your system from harm you're g etting as spry as ever—th e old ! ful toxins and acids. Your d ru g g ist sells
tin gling active feeling reaches even your lots of K ruschen Salts- so do good drugfeet.
I gists everywhere.

"Mamma, when the fire goes out
where does it go?"
"My dear boy, I don't know. You
might just as well ask me where
your father goes when he goes out.”—
Vancouver Province.

I

PH ON E
770

